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1. In this experiment Grimes, Jonathan and Deli-
oious were graft.ad on 28 different hardy apple stock 1far1e-
ties to note any differences \\thich might ooour in the con-
ganiali ty between stock and scion. 
2. A wide differenoe in results have been obtained. 
The scion varieties united and grew: excellently on some stookS 
while others were almost an absolute failure. 
3. A survey of the winter injury problem was made 
by means of correspondence with leading growers in the United 
States and Canada and through personal study of orchards 1n 
Ontario, Oanada. 
4. The survey shows that winter injury is a perti· 
nent. problem with the grower and tb:l.t some of our good c<>nuner-
cial varieties aan only be grown successfully when top worked 
on hardy congenial stooks. 
6. The investigation shows tbat the stooks moat 
popular with the grower are a lso the ones which have shown up 
well in this investigation. They are Virginia Crab, H1be:rnal, 
Tolman, Patten Greening, Dudley, Mo.149hon, Shield Orab, Charlamoff, 
Anisim, Silken Leaf and Dartt Orab. 
6, A study made on the top working of trees from six 
to 30 years of age showed that the operation could be oarried. 
out economically which is shown b:y aoourate aost reoar ds on all 
the details of the work. 
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HARDY STOCKS FOR THE APPLE 
Introduction. 
A study of the history of deciduous fruit growing 
in .North America shows two1 outstanding features. fhe first 
feature of note is that the industry has experienced grea t 
vicissitudes of fortune and the second which is oloeely corre-
laied with the :first is tha t North America has had to develop 
a pomology of her own. This last sta tement applies not only 
to the continent generally, but equally- well to the various 
gre!lt gsogr aphioa.1 divisions of the continent. 
When the fir s t settlers came to North America from 
Wes tern Europe they brought With them varieties of a pples 
whioh bad done well in the various parts from which the7 oame. 
Many of these varieties were not adapted to the clime.tic and 
soil conditions and hence soon disappeared. A few var1$ties. 
however. were found to be hardy and it is from t h es e and other 
varieties which were subsequently introduaed and s.eedlings 
of these varieties that the majority of our commercia l a pples 
were derived. 
The task of selecting and breeding hardy varieties 
of apples for the production of fruit of good quality or for 
use as stocks on which to tep work other desirable, but less 
. " 
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hardy varieties, ha s been going on for some time and good 
progress has been made but much remains to be done yet before 
appl es oan be successfully grown in parts of America where 
t hey are not now easily grown. 
STATE .mNT OF THE PROBLEM 
It is well known to many fruit growers that some var-
ieties of apples of good quality whioh are not. entirely hardy 
on their own trunks because of susoeptib1l1ty to collar rot, 
sunsoald, or orotoh injury may be more suooessfully grown on 
the trunks or tops of other hardier varieties. This p.raotioe 
of top working good commercial sorts on hardy stocks has been 
carried on qui te extensively in many parts of America, espec-
i ally in the Upper ssissippi Valley, but until recently very 
little definite experimenta l work had been done to determine 
what varieties are best adapted and what varieties are least 
adapted for this purpose. The need of definite knowledge on 
this problem and the numerous extensive losses caused by ad-
verse climatic conditions to fruit plantations in IoW!l and 
other regions having simila r climates led Chief s . A. Beach 
of the Horticulture Section of the Iowa St ate Experiment Sta-
tion to undertake definite experimental work, having for its 
object the selection of hardy stock varieties suitable for the 
chief commeroia l apples grown in Iowa. 
This project was inaugurated in 1907. It included 
the planting of a l?omology Section oroha.rd for the espeoia l 
purpose of studying the question of the best apple stocks 
for tne leading standard commercial apples of the region. This 
planting is being maintained on a good experimental basis and 
is yielding va luable da ta. 
For the purpos e of making a labora tory- study of the 
morphologioa l and oytolog1cal :factors concerned in the union 
of stook and scion, particularly in the first year's growth, 
these pha ses 0f the problem were assigned to A. E. Mttrneek, 
a gra duate ase1stant in 1917 and 1918, under the immediate 
direction of T. J. Maney, Chief of the Pomology Section. The 
results of the study were incorpora ted in Mr. Murneek'a the-
sis for the M. s . Degree, whioh constitutes a report of pro-
gress on this pha se of the a pple stoeka project. 
The continua tion of studies on apple stooks was 
assigned to t he writer a s a gradua te research assistant. in 
September 1919. under the immedia te dlreotion of Chief Maney. 
The da'ta herewith pres ented were obta ined during this inves-
tigation and it is hoped t ha t t hese da t a may prove of value 
to f:ru1t growers in Iowa and elsewhere. 
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HEVIEW OF LITERATURE ON APPLE STOCKS.· 
Inasmuch as there has been compara tively little 
experimenta l work done on the problem of apple stocks, there 
is not much literature available on the subject. There is, 
however •. a grea t dea l of interest bei ng s hown a t present in 
this important branoh of Pomology in many quarters of the 
world, and in the cours e of time much valuable data should 
be available. 
The question of suitable stooka for fruit trees is 
not by any means a new one. In the 17th and 18th centuries 
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this pr<>blem was studied by horticulturists and many inter-
esting Gbserva tions were ma.de. The ef:f'eot of stock on scion 
in v1gor , yield, and habit of growth were as apparent to the 
writers of those days as they a re today. Lover of Plunting4 
sta tes that• "Its manifest that amng trees of one kind 1n 
the same orchard, you shall have one of them bear better fru.it 
than any of the rest sometime·e; and 1 t is not known what to 
impute this excellency more probably to than the stoaks that 
they were grafted on ... s ome better, some worse. So that to 
oonelude it cannot be amiss to be so far ourious about th 
stooks you g?aft. 
About a. oentury l ater,, Hitt3 was enjoining upon 
:fruit growers that "1f' they buy their trees from nurserymen 
tha t they should dilig:ently inquire upon wha t stooks they 
were propagated"• for, as he aptly says, "stocks are in s<>me 
measure a sort of soil to the kind of trees raised upon them". 
Hatton2 in commenting on the observations of these 
early writers states, "and yet it is very doubtful whether 
fruit growers ha.Ve progressed ma.oh furt her in their knowledge 
of the best choioe and selection of stocks on which to work 
their tre~s. l!ost :trui t growers are aonVinced that as regards 
the tree itself its period of maturity, its actual vigor and 
even its constitution are largely affected by the stock on 
wbioh it is worked. As regards the fruit it appeai"B equally 
/ 
probable tha t its qua lity, embracing degrees of e:Glor,_ size 
and flavor, may likew!se be inflnenoed. Yet there exists 
very little if any reliable data u.pon these t'aots which open 
Up a whole vista of poas1b111t1es for progress of economic 
1mporta.nce". 
Hatton2 working with Paradise apple. stocks :found 
a great variation in the vigor, form and size of the so-called 
Paradise stocks in oommon use. Nine di:ff erent types were 
located , r anging from the true broad leaved English Par adiae 
which foroed the scions into growth as great ns any free 
stocks to the true French Paradise which f'oroes Bramleys Seed-
ling to fru~t in the seoond year from the graft. 
The common nursery praotice of budding or grafting 
our oornmeroial varieties of apples on seedling stocks is open 
to criticism, beeause of the complexity of characters due to 
0~0se pollina tion and to l a ok of hardiness in the roots of 
many seedl ing varieties. Seedling of a single variety eve1'. 
from a self fertilized tree show many different combinatiohe 
of olmr acters. \. 
Shaw7 who has probably done more than ant other ~n 
\ 
in North America on the propagation of apples on their own, , ' 
roots states that, "It is reasonable to suppose tha t theee .1, 
'I 
differing seedling roots should cause more or less modifi• \, \ 
)~\ 
oation of the top, and t here is abundant evidence that thi~; 





i s t he oase"• He believes t hat if trees could be propagated 
on their own roots or o,n the roots of a clonal variety known 
t o be well su.ited to t h e soion variety much might be gained 
in uniformity and fruitfulness in the o~o hard, 
In Australia the problem of suitable stocks for 
apples is being s erious ly considered. Ward8 says. "One of 
t h e most i mportant subjects bearing on future orchards in 
. ust ralia is t he selection af suita ble stocks. In Ta smania 
t h i s ques tion has been a most bu:>:ning one dul!'ing the past 
t wo or three yea.r s , and a grea t deal of dissatisfaction now 
exis t s among t h more reaent genera tion of fruit growers, 
and a gr eat deal o:f oontroversy has t a.ken place on what has 
been termed Spy and ~eedling stocks". 
According to Ward the Spy i'lhioh ha s been extensive-
ly used in Aus tralia a s a s toak because of its resists.nae to 
Wool~ Aphis (Schizoneura 1anigera ) is not p rovtng sa tisfa ctory. 
In support o:f t his ward quotes the following insta nce• "In 
the orchard of Mr. N. B, :Barnet of Franklin, Tasmania , can 
be s een Spy and other seedling stock trees growing aide by 
side; some of t hose work ed on Spy s tock were pla nted the sa me 
time as the majority of those worked on seedling s tock. Some 
of t he l a t t er were planted twelve months l ater than the Spy · 
stock trees., Thos e o-n seedling stock have annua l oropa of 
eight to ten cases to the tl"ae, whilst t h e best C>f those on 
the Spy stook do not yield more than three oases, most 0£ 
them averaging about one a nd one-half to two oases per tree. 
8 The opinions of Ward differ s omewhat to those 
O'f Shaw6 regarding seedling stocks, but 1 t is probable that 
soil, climatic oo.ndi tions a.nd biologic f aators in Australia 
may a ccount for this difference. 
The Unite4 States Dey;artment ot Agrioul tur thorough-
ly a.ppreaiate the importance of fruit stock inveatigations 
and have set a side an appropria tion to cover this work. The 
lines of investigation under way are as follows: 
l. A comparison of growth of apple s eedlings from 
d1ff erent s~urces. 
2. l?ronuga ti on of apples, pears, and other fruits 
by root outtings. 
3. Comparison of n number ot tea and h.ybrid r oses 
on some promising new stooks. 
Soott6 who has c har ge of t his work says "We believe 
that the using of stookn from miscellaneous sou.roes oannot 
help but have a marked effeot on the o?'Chard trees. Just how 
mueh effect the stock has on the scion no one aan definitely 
say, but undoubtedly many of our weak s tunted orchard trees 
mu.st be caused by poor stock. Bud selection is valuable and 
I believe in it, but stook seleotion is just as great if not et 
greater importance. 
9 ... 
PL.AN OF INVESTIGA TION 
The work undertaken by the writer was divided 
a.s follows: 
l~ A study of stocks conducted under grecnhouae 
conditions. 
2. F...xtenuive ot'r'.l:'espondence by means of a ques. 
tionaire with scientific and p · etioo. l horticulturists in 
various pa.::l"ts of the W()rld With cpeci~l reference to forms 
of winter injury, ha1~y s toak varieties, methods of grafting 
and cost of grafting .. 
Seotion I .. Experimenta l Work. 
In this experiment a ~umber of apple v&r1et1es were 
grown in the greenhouse under control conditions to get roo.-
terisl for further studies tn the morphology and oytology 
of the graft union and to furnish data wbioh might a1d in 
the selection o:f va rieties far· a l arger and more ooDtprehensive 
orchard stock experiment,. Twenty- eight etook varieties were 
used and eaoh one was divided into three equal lots w1th one 
exception, in whioh ease only five ti-ees could be oi2ta1ne<1. 
The stook varieties were wh1p grafted . a sher t distance above 
the ground line, with the scion varieties earlr in January , 
1920, and were planted on the 21st., 22nd., and 23rd. , 0£ the 
same month. Before grafting the scions were subjected to 
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ether fumes for forty-eight houra to break the rest period 
and to hasten growth processes. ~is was done by using 40 
grams of ether to 100 liters of cubic content. 
The lrafted trees were set in a long bed on the 
south side of greenhouse No. ' in rows one foot apart an& 
six inches a.part in the row, each row conta ining ten trees. 
water was applied from time to time in suf:fioi.ent quantities 
·to supply the trees with optillitl.m moisture oonditions and the 
s oil was stirred between the rows about onoe a week. The 
tempera ture r anged from 560to 66° F. 
The stock trees were mostly two-year old root grafts 
obta ined from the l!:Gunt Arbor Nurse~iea a t Shenandoah and 
from the Jewell Nursery a t Lake Oity, Minnesota . One lot ea.oh 
of one year Frenoh Crab seedlings, and one year seedlings of 
(Amelanohier a lnifolia ) were also used. 
The trees were allowed to grow until the end ot the 
first week in June when they were dug up and detailed notes 
t aken on the length growth, weight of new growth, the graft 
union, and the root system. 
After careful records had been t aken on all of these 
trees the graft unions of each lot were au.t out ancl plaoed in a 
l ar ge ja r in preserva tive s Glut1ons for future studies in the 
morphology and cytology of the union. A serious and long con-
tinued period of illnes.s compelled the writer to leave before 
··- -
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the graft unions could be studied. Subaoqu&nt.ly this phase 
of the work was undertaken a lld rep<Y-" ted on by A. R. Dela• 
mart er a.nd J . s . Dailey. 
The results o:f the stock experiment outlined above 
are shown in the following tables: 
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TABLE I • DATA OB STAND OF TREES IB GREENHOUSF.. 
Stook and No. Number L1v1~ Peroeni 
Scion Planted Apr.2z, 12o •June '1 1 1 20 Living. 
Amela.nohier 
Delielous l6 8 50 
Grimes 16 8 50 
Jonathan 1 ·6 8 50 
Anisit 
Wi1c~0us 10 8 8 80 
Grimes 10 9 9 90 
Jonathan 10 9 9 90 
Chal"lamo:tf 
De!Iolous 10 9 9 90 
Grimes 10 .lQ 10 100 
Jonathan 10 . 9 9 90 
Del&oious 
DeliGlouS· 10 10 10 lOO 
Grimes 10 10 10 100 
Jonathan 10 10 10 100 
Dudlef Deiio ous 10 8 6 60 
Grimes 10 9 9 90 
Jona.than 10 9 9 90 
French Crab 
Delioious 1'1 14 13 as.a 
Grimes 1'1 17 17 V6.4 
Jonnthan 17 14 12 as.a 
Grimes 
D~lialous 10 10 9 90 
(}rimes 10 10 10 100 
Jona than lO lQ 10 100 
Jonathan 
Deilolous 10 8 a 80 
Grimes 10 10 10 100 
Jona than lO 10 10 100 
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TABLE l (continued) DATA OB STAND OP THEES llf G RF..ENHOUSE 
Stock and Bo. l!umber Liv1nf Percent 
So.ion Planted Ap~.23,*~o~June 7, 20 Living. 
Lo~i1elcl 
De olous 10 9 9 90 
Grimes 10 10 10 100 
Jonathan 10 io · 10 100 
Mo Mahon 
Delicious 10 ~ 9 90 
Grimes 10 9 9 90 
Jonathan 10 10 8 80 
.lorthern snx 
Delicious 10 10 e 80 
Grimes 10 10 'I '10 
Jcniathan 10 8 8 80 
N.W.Green1ns 
Deiiolous · 10 a g 90 
Gl'imes 10 9 9 90 
Jonathan 10 10 10 100 
Okabena 
Delio1ous 10 ' 3 30 Grimes 10 7 ' VO Jona.than 10 8 8 JO· 
Oldenburg 
(Own Hooted) 
!Jeilolous 10 3 s 30 
Grimes l.O 10 10 100 
Jonathan 10 9 8 80 
Oldenbul"g 
?Je1io1oua 10 8 6 60 
Grimes lo 10 10 100 
Jonathan 10 5 4 40 
10 4 4 40 
10 9 6 60 













































































































































TABLE I ... (continued) DATA ON STAND OF TREES IH GREENHOUSE 
Stoak and No. , Numbe1• Living Pereent 
Solon Planted AI?r.23,1 1 2<:) .... june 'I 1'' 20 Livi:qs. 
' ' . 
. Uni ver~i tz 
Dei10Ious 10 6 6 60 
Grimes 10 10 10 100 
Jona than 10 10 10 100 
Whitne_z 
nelicl"Ous 10 9 a 80 
Grimes 10 9 7 70 
Jonathan 10 a 8 80 
We11lthy 
Delicious 10 9 9 90 
Grimes 10 9 9 90 
Jona than 10 10 10 l.OO 
Yef. Sibert~ 
De · icious 10 9 9 90 
Grimes 10 9 9 90 
Jonathan 10 8 6 80 
-16-
tABLE Il "" SUlAMAJlY OJ TABLE I SHOWING RESULTS tVIrH 
DELICIOUS• GRII!ES AIID JOUATHl\li ON h.LL 
STOOKS. 
No .. of No. of Trees 
Variety Trees Living when Dug Percent 
l?l anted June 1920 Total 
Delicious 310 229 73.e7 
Grimes 305 266 87.21 
Jonathan 305 245 80.30 
of 
.... "' · 
A perusal of the da t a in Table I shows that the 
resu.lts are varied. A:.t the end of the experiment Grimes was 
first in stand with 87.21 percent of living scions , Jonathnn 
second with 80.30 percent and Delioious l ast with ~3.87 per-
oent. 
5 
In aomparioo·n wi ·th these results .Mu:rneelc working 
with fourte.en atoe.it va rieties :f'Gund that Jonathan gave 65.3 
pereent, Grimes 82 peroent, and De·licious 79.8 percent of a 
at mid. 
Anal1sing the results of the scion varieties sepa-
r a tely we found that Delicious gave 100 percent stand on J)el1-
c1ous and Tolman, while on Virginia Orab a stand of 94.l per-
cent wa s seoured• Oharlamo:f'f, G.1•imea, Longfield, McMahon, 
Borthweetern Greening, Patten Greening , T~tofsty, Wealthy and 
Yellow oiberian were good with ·a. stand of 90 percent. French 
Ora b gave a .a pacen of a stand and l.nisim, Jonathnn, I~orthern 
Spy, Pyrus baooata, Scott Viinteit and \"hi tney y-ielded 60 percent. 
Du.dley, :Malinda , Flum Oider and University were nQxt with 60 
percent and Amelanchier and Oldenburg were las ti wi t!1 only 60 
peroent. 
In the case of Grimes a higher peroen·iiage of perfec:st 
stands was obtained. Oharla.mof:f, Delioiou.a, G:r.:tmes, Jona.than, 
LOngfield, Oldenburg (own rooted), Scott Winter, i'alman and 
-10-
Univers·ty yiel~ed 100 p ercent . Ani s im, Dudley, Mcilahon, 
Northwestern Greelling, Pa tten Greening, Wealtb.t, and Yellow 
S:i.berian gave 90 percent , while Virginia Crab produoed 88. 2 
pe1 .. oent and Oldenburg , Red Si be:rian and Tetofeky gave ao per-
cent, French Orab 76.4 percent, lforthern Spy, Okabena, Whitney, 
'10 percent, Pyru.s ba ocata. 60 percent, and Amele.nohier 50 per-
cent. 
Jonathan a lso r a nked high 1n number of perfect stands. 
On Delicious, Grimes, Jonathan, Longfield, Northern Spy, Scott 
Winter, i'etafsky, Tolman, Virgillia Orab, University, and Weal-
thy, 100 peroent of the scions grew, .Anis1m, Charlamoff, Dud-
ley and Yell<>W Siberian gaV'e 90 percent, French Orab 88.6 per-
cent and Pyrus ba oaa t a 86.6 percent. McMahon, Spy. Oldenburg 
{own rooted) Pa tten Gr e ening, Red Siberian and. Whitney gave 80 
percent. Oldenburg on French Crab root s gave 60 percent and 
Oka bena and Amelanohier a lnifolia were la.st with 50 percent., 
Amela.nchier a lnifolia. uiade the poorest lef.\C5th nnd 
weight growth of the lot and as the st and wa s low it would seem 
as though t h is species i s not worthy 0f furthe~ tria l. 
O~abena with an average of onl y 50 percent on a ll 
stocks was not promising i n this experiment. mrneek found 
this variety to be sat i sfactory with Grimes and Jona than but 
with Delicious it onl y gave 42 pereent of a stand. 
·-... .. 
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The V{!.r1abi11ty of results in ~tand of trees which 
is likely to be found in experiments of this kind a.r ·e shown 
in 'fable III,, 1hich is based on the work of lm:t'n ek6 , Delr1.-
mv.rter1 and the w:t. i ter. 
Tables IV, V and VI show the records of indivi• 
dual trees of the scion ~arieties on the stocks used in this 
e:lq)eriment. 
-20-
'?ABLE Ill • 6}{0\.'/llJG wmutre x OTAlID Oil., DELICIOUS . G .. Ilre8 -~ND 
JONA~'RAlt OB SCIO?l V"..HIETIES BY WHllE.1£ 1918, J) ~LJ\;Y.,~l~ 1921. 























b : l>el1oious 
G ; Gr1 
J = J~nathan 
Alm TJm WRI~R 1920. 
•· lleilson • UUrneelt • • 
'I ])' ! 920 • ).918 • . i " . . 'j _ •i , ~O, 1, ! ii 1·15 % ., R 1 -- JI I "3 di.I' ,_ .. 100 100 100 ua .. , 81 96 
&O 90 90 9Y .. 1 
90 100 lOO 80 
ao 100 100 9 •• ,0 100 100 ,, 92 83 
60 9'f .5 
90 90 100 50 88 '10 
30 '10 60 42 .. 92 93.2 
*IJO *80 •61) 8'1 6' S4 93.3 
90 90 eo 100 
10 so 80 92 100 .,, 100 
100 83 92 93 .. 5 
100 100 100 42 66 '10 100 
90 80 100 50 78 83 
to 90 100 92 llO 91? 96 
ao '10 60 96 '16 9 lOO 
90 90 90 100 '18 '1'1 97.a 
76 ,,,, '12 94.3 
80 ?O eo ':It. '1 
94.l aa.a 100 92 84 91 9'1.9 
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TABLE IV ... 'oon' t) DATA Oli INDIVIDUAL DELICIOUS TREES WITH 
STOOK VARIETIES 
Union 
Length Total wt.: Rating: Where Pormed 
Growth ln : :flo er .Upper One Variet7 
lnohes Grams : Tip ~ilp Sit 
I I 
Deliei<:>us on 





























{own r ooted} 












55. 75 OG 































































































TABLE IV ... (con't) DATA ON INDIVIDUAL DELICIOUS i?REES tITH 
STOCK VARIETIES. . 
Length Total \'f1h Ra ting 
Variety Growth 1n : 
























Plum d ier " l. 
29.3 
f>elicious on 


























































:. . 'Vhere Formed 
:LoweT Upper One 
Hp 1'1p Sid 
1 1 
1 2/3 d a.d l 





















































TABLE IV• ( eon't) DATA ON INDIVIDUAL DEr,raxous TREE WITH 
STOOK VARI ETIES• 
. Unio!! . 
Length 'lotnl wt.: Ra ting; Where ~Porme<I 
-Both Variety Growth in r :Lower Upper One 
Inch s Grams • : Tip !ip Side Si dee .
Delicious on 
Virginia. ll.25 Ex. l 1 1 
13.4 fl l 1 1 
17 .. 0 'It l ~ l 
7.0 Good 1 1 1 
22~0 " 1 1 
1'1.5 " 1 1 1 a.o ,, l l 1 
12.0 f s.5) Ex. 1 l 1 
17.3 t~h3) (5,0) " l l 13.0 n 1 1 
20.5 tt l l 
21 •. 6 Fair l l 
ia.o n 1 1 
13.4 " 1 1 15.4 " 1 1 
1.2.0 (12.0) 
22'1 " l l 
Deliciou · on 
Whitne1 13. Poor l Partly 1 
36.& Good l 2/3 l 
23.5 J'air l l 
16.6 Good l l 
18. " l l 17.5 " 1 l Sl.5 " 1 1 22.5 209 roken 
l>eliof.ous on 
Yeiiow "' 2'1t20 Ja:tr 1 l 
Siberia.n 58.'15 Good l tip dead l 
16·& Good l d ad 1 
1)3.25 Good 1 lt 
16.75 Pair 1 l 
34.50 Fa1:t- l 1 
30. Good 1 l 
20.50 Fair 1 l 
22.25 171 Good • 1 1 
-28-





~r!mes ol Earlamo=t 
llrimea on 
Delioloue 
Length Tota l Wt.: Rating 
Growth in 
InoheQ Gr ams : 
41.5 Good 
56.6 " 21. Fair 
.25.,5 Good 
28•25 " 
18.~ l air 31. Good 
so. "s n 
/ 
12.6 273 Broken 
21.s Good 
20. '15 " 
33. '75 Fair 
12. 220 
31 Good 
11. " 25. " 5. Pa :lr 











26,. 70 l 
Union 
: · Whel!'e l'ormill' , 
:tower Upper One Both 
: TiE, Tlp Sid• Sides 
1 1 1 











l * l l i 
l l 
1 1 
1 2/3 l 
1 l 
1 1 






l l ,1 
l 1 1 
l 1 1 
1 1 1 
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Length Total \Vt.: Rating ; Where lermel 
Growth in : : Lower Uppei- On Botli 































































































































































: na't1ng.l. . where farm8d' -
: :L0wer Uppe.r one 

















































































Good 1 Tip dead 
Fair 1 n 
Poor l 
Good 1 1 
" 1 
" l l 
" 1 l 
Ex.good l l 

























{ '\ } 
) l ,,,. I 
1 
' ~· .. ,' '. ~\ 
' ' \ ' ' 
\I " ·, ' 
~ I :~ 
1 














TABLE V - ( oon' t) DATA ON INDI VlDUAL GHI l!:ES !PREI~ ITH STOCK 
VARIETIES. 
Union . 
Length Total Wt.: Rating : Where 1Pormed 
F p 
Variety Growth in :Lower Upper One Both 
Inches gr,~ : • TiR dTiJ> Side Sides • j - . - . _( 
Grimes on 
Longf:tei4 14.'75 Good 1 
44. ,, l l 1 
31.l 232 " l 1 16.5 Fair 1 1 
11.& lt 1 l 1 1 
41. " 1 1 31. Good l : 1 
24.'75 Pair l 1 
26.5 Good l ' l 
6,. Fair l 1 
Grimes on 
Mo Mahon 22.5 Good l 1 
12.75 Ex. l 1 1 
3Q •. S Good l 1 l 
22. Ex. " l 1 r lS.6 24'1.3 P<>or l TipD. tl 
54.'1 Ex .. good 1 l 1 
.83. " l l 1 
21.2 Good l 1 
34. :B'air l l 
Grimes O! 
Northern Spy 33.75 Good. l Tip dead l 
38.5 Fail' l l. l 
64.3 Good l l t1 
24.75 315 Fair l Tip dead 1 
29. .. 1 1 
37.6 Good l l 
43.6 Fair l Tip dead. l 
28.5 n 1 l 
<irlmee on 
Northwestern 3&.5 Good l l 1 
Greening 51.6 " l 1 1 
29.S 562.3 :B'a.ir 1 l l 
28.5 Good l l 
43.26 " l l. l 
42.24 u 1 l l~ 37. .. l l 1 
16. Fair l l 1 
31.5 Goo4 1 1 
-32-
TABLE v - .(can't} DATA ON INDIVIDUAL GHI JES TRPmlS WITH STOCK 
VARIE[lIES. 
Union 
Length Total wt. : Ra ti ng.i Where lo rmel 
'Bo'Ch Variety Growth in : ;-Lem er Upper One 
inches Grams . l Tip jf,ip Sidf! Sides • I ; • 
Grimes 0!! 
Patten 42. Good 1 1 
Greening 43.5 tf 1 l 
Severaja 
sprouts 35. " 1 l :tre>m near 20 •. 5 2'f'I " 1 1 roots 12. Fa1i- l l 
1 24. Good 1 ,, 
17.5 ff 1 l 
10. lt 1 1 
17.6 Pair l l 
f r1mes on ; .. ' .. l t 
Plumb Cider 32.5 Good 1 1 
35. .. 1 l 
42. 175.2 " 1 l a. Dead Poor 
32.,., lair 1 l. 
n£1rnes on 
" 




17.i Good l 1 
e2. If 1 1 
22 •. 
,.. l 1 
19.5 Fa ill' l 1 
~ .. 6 92 Goocl l l , 
;times OJ!. J ' 
Red Siberia• 32.6 Good 1 l 
6.5 Poor 
14.2 Falr 1 l 
12.8 Broken 
37.5 142 Gooa, l 1 1 
22. " l 1 1 9. ,. 1 1 
12.5 Fair l 1 
13.2 " l l 
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TABLE V .. ( con'·t) DAT1 ON INDIVIDUAL GRI:!ES TREES WITH STOCK 
VARIETIES. 
Length Total wt.:Rating 





















































" 21. Ex.good 
Un:i.o 
: \fhel:"e form Gd 
:Lowe~ Upper One 
• • Ti:p !ip Sid$ 
t dead l 
1 l 
1 l 




l tip dead l 
1 1 
l side dead t l 
1 
l l 





1 tip dead 1 
l 























21.5 I: 12.6 
5.6 dead 

























(f :>" ' •ii . : 
l l 1 
l 1 l 
l side dead 1 
1 l 
·1 t 1 
1 1 
1 1 









Length Total Where f-0rmed 
Variet;r Growth 1n . : Lawer Upper Ont lath • 
lnches Gr arns : .. T1;e . 'l'1p Sidt Bi<lea . 
5 
Grimes on 
Virginia ' 2a • .a Good 1 J. 1 
37.i 1 1 1 
45. T1 1 l 
30.2 l l 
19. " l l 1'1. " l 1 l 
21. " 1 l l 24.5 ti l l 
30.'1 n l l 1 
16. " l. l l ao. " 1 l. l 
24. 51.S " l l l. 23.3 " 1 l 1 20. tt l 1 
22. " 1 l 
30. it 1 l 1 
Glt1mes on 
Wh1 tne;v . 22.4 J'air l 2/3 l 
38. n 1 1 
u~.75 Glod 1 l 10.vs .100 Fair l l 
18•.75 " l 1 10. Dead Good 1 l 
4. n 
i,rlmes !J!ll 
Wealthy • 16. J!'a iio l 1 
19,.S Good l 1 
23.5 ft 1 1 
39.25 Fa.i~ 1 1 l 
3.75 155.5 .. l 1 
9.5 Gooa 1 l 
20.i tt 1 1 
28. tr 1 1 
17.75 " 1 1 
Gtimes on 27.5 Good l l 1 
Yellow 13~ Pair 1 1 
Siberian 35. Qiood 1 l 
1'1.6 ll'a1r l t 
4.5 Poor l pattly broken 
54.25 226 Goo cl l 1 




Good l l i 
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' TABLE VI - DATA ON IlJDIVIDUAL JONA~HAH '.PREES VlITR STOCK . " V.RIETIES. \ ' ,, ',·, 
Union 
Length Total wt.:Retins: Where :formed 
' Both Variety Growth ln ' 1Lower Upper On . 




i. " 1.05 "' .05 5.5 " 
ionalban <)~ 
. l 
Anis m 43.75 Fs.lJ> 1 l 
2fS.5 Good l l 
4th " 1 l 29tt5 " 1 tip d&sd 1 
29.5 Pair 1 l 
53.5 Good 1 1 
l'l. H 1 l 1 
64.5 " 1 l. 
55- 285 Fair l 1 l 
:i'ona than on 40.,6 Gootl 1 1 
Oha:rlamoff 38.6 " 1 l 
5'7. tt l 1 
th26 Poor t l 
~h75 Broken 
36. Good l 1 
6.'15 Broken 
15.5 Fair 1 1 
35.5 239 Good l 1 
Jone. than . on 36. Good . 1 1 
Delicious 36. " l l 
39,.5 Fa il" l l l 
37 5 Good 1 1 
37. Fair 1 1 
46.76 Good l l 
40 !'air 1 1 
46 l Good l 1 
53.5 Fair l l 
li. 290 " 1 l 
-; .. 
' \ ,' 1, , , . ' 
' \ 
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T.~.BLE VI - (oon't) Di\TA OU I NDIVIDUAL JOJU: TH . . N TREB WITH STOCK 
VARIETIES . 
Union 
Length Total Wt-.:Rutinf'tr;c-1fuere ?ormed 
Variety Growth in : ~ owe~ Upper One Both 
Ina hes Grams l ;, 11~.P- ti:J? si4.e sides j 
Jonnthan on 27.25 Weak & broken 
Dudl y 34. Good l l 
23.5 tf l l 1 
41.5 ft l 1 
63.5 " l 1 l 
24 . n l l 
as. " l 1 a2. ff l 1 1 
39. 297 Fair l 1 
finathaR oi 22.i ia1r 1 l 
ranch re. eo .. s Good 1 l 
35.3 If l l 
10.25 n 1 1 
24 .25 Fair l 1 
27.5 Good 1 l l 
29.6 ., 1 1 
3i.2~ " l l 
30. " 1 1 
28.5 " l l 
17.'75 Jaj.11 l l 
3'l . 204.5 Gooi 1 l 
jonathan on !9. tell* w ~ Fa.11' i 1 
Grimes 44. ff l l 
ll.5 Poor ~ 2 l 
35. lair l l 
22. Good 1 l 
21. Fait l 1 
39. ,, 1 l 
15.1 Good 1 1 
"· Broken g. 144.3 Fair l l 
':onathan on 4t~· Good 1 1 
Jonathan 28. Fair l 1 
39,2 Good 1. l 
46. 'ff l l 
52. Tt 1 1 
34,.75 " l tip dead l 37.5 " l l 20.5 Broken 
35.5 ft 
34. Good l 1 
38. ~90 " l 1 
-37-
~ABLE VI .... Ceon't) DATA ON INDIVIDUAL JONATHAN TREES \UTH STOOK I 
V .AHI Er !ES • 
Variety 










Length Total Wt.: Ratins.~.~-Wh~e~r~e~,_f_O_l"Dl ......... e~d--~.,,,,,_....._. __ 
Growth in : : J,ower Upper One Boin 














































































































l 1 1 
1 tip dead 1 










\ I\, ' 
\ \ '\ 
' 




I • ;i 
\ \ ' ::, 
~ \, '"\'. 





TABLE VI - (con• t ) DATA OU' INDIVIDUA~ JONATHAlf TREES WITH STOCK 
VARIETL • 
_. . UniO! & 
Length Total wt.: Rating.a.. t'fu er~ 'foxmel 
Vari ety Gro wth in : ; Lov1e!r Upper One Bot h · 
Inches Grams . t i32 ti1) f- id! ide • -
Jonathan on 21.5 Broken 
mfr~benn • 28. Fai r Tip dead t l 
29.25 Good l l 
34.1 " l l 
31 .5 110 Poor 1 l 
3onnt han on 
Oldenburg Z6.6 Fair 1 l 
(own root ed) 39 , 25 " 1 t i 
46-.3 " 1 l 
21.s Brok n 
31 " 21. .Poor 1 
29, Good l 1 1 
10. 181 Broken 
jonathan on 35. Good i 1 
Oldenburg 32.tS ... l l 
38. If 1 l 
8. • Jonathan OB Poor 
Ol denburg · 24 . 20 :rttir l t 
22'.5 " l. l 5. 41 " 1 
Jonathan on 
Fatten 49.5 Good 1 l 
Greening 42.7 " l l l Numerous 29. " l l r ootg on 2s •. o 11 1 l l 
ac:i. on. 39,5 tf l 1 
31.9 Jai:t l 1 
30.75 Good 1 l 
42. 226 " 1 1 
-39-
TABJ..E VI - (con• t) D!\T.\ OM INDIVIDU/'.L J8;r 1' , TII .m THE:J!;.<:i VlITH STOCIC 
VARI~.rI~ ... 
Union 
Length Tota l Wt. :Ratingh '•ifiiare .h1ormed 
Variety Growth in . :' owe l' Upper One ~ 
Inohes Grams . • tit> tip Sid • • 
jonathan on ------ .. 
ium Cider 12. roor 1 
15. Good l l 
22. " l l 56. " l 1 42 tt l l 
16 119 Fair 1 l 
J{ona than n 
.Pyrus 
. 
bacoa.ta 2!3.5 Fair 1 l 
i:.;.5 lf 1 l 
26.5 Good l l 
11. Pair l l 
22. O.G. " l 1 22. " l 1 
l: • " l l 30.t) Good l l l 
23.6 " l 1 1 28.7 Fair l 
24.75 Poor 1 1 side dead l 
14 l l l 
..,, . 13-4 Good l l l 
'ormtban an t!:L.S · Paor l 
Red Siberian 7.5 Foor 
52. Good l l . l 
34.75 n l l 
33~ Fair 1 l 
36.25 Good l 1 
45.25 155 Pa:tr 
Jona than on 
Scott Winter 14. Fair 1 1 
32.6 Good l l 
33.6 Fair 1 l 
52. Good l l 
39.6 H 1 1 
46.2f' Fair 1 l 
40.2 " l tip dead l. 
23. Tf l l 
47.3 Good l 1 
31. 276.5 Fair l l 
- 40-
- 41-
TABLE VI - ( oon't) DATA ON INDIVIDUAL JONATHAN TREES ~ITH STOCK 
VARI ETIES. 
Union 
Length Total Wt.: Rating.; · Wi 0re form84 
Variety Growth in ; ii · ; tower Upper · · One :Both 
Inches Gra ms : • Tip Tip Side s1a.es • 
Jonathan on 
wealthf 6.5 Broken 
19.i Boor Lower tip dead t 1 
28. Good l l 
20.25 :8'a1r 1 1 
35, Good 1 l 
34.5 " 1 1 
25.'15 " 1 1 
24. '15 " 1 l 25.25 Fair l l 
41.5 209.5 Good 1 l 1 
Jonathan on 
Whitney 31.5 Fair l l 
28.25 tt l l 
27. GO Gd l l 
33.25 " l. l 
44. B'a.ir l 1 








Siber• a.n 33. Good 1 l 
3.6 Po Gr 
64. GoQd 1 1 
44. " 1 1 34. B'a1r fip dead 1 
45. " t dead 1 
27.5 t l 
37.5 218 Good l 1 
; I 
·- " ·~ .. 
Tables IV, V, and VI aontuin a gre~t deal of 
data on individua l trees of the v. riotts scion varieties 
on diffe ent stooks. .It is interesting by way of Bhowing 
the great ve..ri f ti on in length growth, weight of growth and 
the omrn.ater of unions formed by the scion varieties on 
the same stock and on different Stooks. In its present 
form it is too complioa tod to give much info~mation whioh 
may be readily understood and, therefol"tl, it hes been anal ... 
ysed and rearranged for the purpose of making oom:yt'.rati ve 
and detailed studies of the results of grovrln,g Delicious, 
Grimes and Jonatr..an on the d1fferent stocks. 
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TABLE VII • SHO ING· OO~AltAfIVE lUl!!1ULfS ~Im D · IOIOU • GR 



























Blfenbura (Own Root.&) 
e ioioua & 
Gr1 10 
Jona th a 
Oldenbug D&llO·• 9 


















































p. 1 x~cii, 
l.l.'16 
.tza 





1 . 12'1 
. '166 
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TABLE VII ., 8HO I .NG 0014?1\llA'l'IVl·. !tESUJ.lff: Wl'l'l! J>ELIO-IOtJS, GRI m! 
Al D J ONATBMf Oll S TOClt VltRI ETIJW ( ot>n* t) 
Elum: Oidt£ 1 .. , ]) 1 e!oue 
Grime• 























































Gr . s 
Pe1• Inoh 
J _ t 1 .. . 
1.oe 






!ABLE VII • SHO I G C01i!!iRATIVE . ~ULT~ WITH. Dl~LlCIOUSf GRIMES 
AND JO rATHAlf G ftTOOX Vi ~tIETI1'~ ( on' 
Total vernge Weigh, ~ eight in 
No4 ot Lellgth Length !n G:rs.me 
S't k & -~.ol~?JI 11 'fr s Growth Growth . erama p £,$1 n°Ja,, I j I 
- ff 
--
t l."3inis. glr'Bo 
Delicloti.e - ~ 16 234.as 16.6! 22'1.0 .. &43 te.,als si•.,o S.67 
11~.01 t:B.lt 
Grim a l'f 4'13.t 2'1,86 til.5.0 1.oao 
Jona th.a. 15 890.4 2t>.02 20 .o .'109 ff •:ll H 
W•nltff 
'•lioous 9 214.il 25.83 23~ 0 1.113 
G:rimes 9 173.'ll lt.80 i.85.8 .ass 
Jont than 10 261.00 2&.10 209 •. 6 .s2& 
i'V'a,i t!l 
Del:ia1ous 8 1?9.0 22.3'1 209.0 l.l ' G:tlrn 'I 1.19.6& 17.09 100.0 .. as a 
J~n t 8 246.10 80,'IG 1aa.1 .'144 
Yell w S.iber1a1 
D lietioua 2 4 . 9 2'19.70 s1.ov 171.0 .611 
Grim• 9 25s.oo 26. 286-.0 .949 
Jons than 8 278.i 34•81 2l8;it0 .• 'f64 
Table VII is interesting by way of comparing the 
length growth and weight of the diffel1ent saion varieties 
on the same stoek. Here ~gain there is marked vxriation 
in the rE>sults. Jonr..than in nearly every case was lowest 
in weight growth per inch but in total weight it ranked 
higher beaau.se of the longer gro th made on moat stocks •. 
In order of lo:ngth growth on ul stocks. Jonathan 
w .s first with an t;.verage of 29.73, 1nche.:;i. Grj.mes naoond 
with ~ n t-.veruge of 24. 20 incheo. Rnd Delicious last with an 
average of 22.37 1nahes. In weight in. gr ms per inch on 
a ll stooks Grimes vras fi ?'st wi. th an a.vorage of • 976 grams, 
Delicious second with ~n average of .974 and Jonathe.n last 
with an a~ercge of .776 grame. 
~hie table which wae compiled from data in tubles 
lV, V and VI, has been rearranged to ehow the results of 
Delicious, G imes end Jonathnn individually, with reference 
ta rank in length growth e.nd weight in rams per inch. These 
:factors a.re sho\'m in the three following tables: 
- 48-
TABLE VIII - SHOWING RESULTS WITH DELICIOUS 01 S!OOK VARIETIES 
~;..-
• No. ·• Per- : Av,. tRanl: in: wt. in • Rank in: . . • 
Delicious on; Trees • Ceii~ • Growth ~Length .. Grams . wt. : . • . . . . 
~l'td .:Liviy: :inohes :Growth :Per Inohs l?el". Jnoh: 
University 10 100 34.43 l .936 lS 
Oldenburg 
(Own Rooted) 10 30 33.83 2 l.36.9 l 
Anisim 10 80 32.06 3 1.044 13 
Yel.Siberian 10 90 31.07 4 ,594 25 
Okabena 10 80 29.20 5 l..084 11 
Northern Spy 10 so 28.03 6 .611 24 
Del1e1ous 10 100 27.92 'I l.1:03 8 
Jonathan 10 100 2'1.44 a 1 •. 098 9 
Me Mahon 10 90 27 .. 33 9 .9'15 1'1 
Saott Winter 10 80 26.84 lO 1.060 12 
Virginia Orab 1'1 94.l 25.19 ll .843 20 
Tolman 10 100 24.59 12 l.050 13 
Northwestern 
Greening 10 90 24,58 13 1.020 16 
Wealth7 10 90 23.85 14 1 ,.113 7 
Whitne7 10 80 22.3'7 li l.16'1 5 
Longfield 10 90 22,22 16 l.17ti 5 
Oldenburg (on 
Frenoh Orab) 10 80 21.ov 17 l.094 10 
Oharlamotf 10 90 20.6'1 le l.l;.62 6 
Malinda 5 60 20.50 19 1.029 15 
Tetofsky 10 80 20.33 20 1.000 16 
Patten 
. Greening 10 90 is.21 21 l.052 14 
Grimes 10 90 16.6& 22 1.175 4 
Plum Oider 10 20 15.l.5 23 .694 27 
Dudley 10 60 14.24 B4 1.17'5 2 
Frenoh Orab 17 as.a l2.S6 25 . ,6$0 22 
Fyrus 
ba.ooata 15 90 10.4"1 26 .736 21 
Red Siberian 10 10 io.oo 2'1 .aoo 19 
A.me l a ne hi ·er lS 50 5.31 28 .4'12 2S 
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TABLE IX ... SHOWING RESULTS ~ITH GRIWi.S ON STOOK VARIETIES 
No. .- Per- l Av • iRank in; wt- in • Rank in: • • 
Grimes on 4 frees .. Cent .. Growth :Length i Grams • wt. : .. • . • . Pl'td : L1v1ns: Inches :Growth :P_9r Inoh:Per Inch: . . 
Northwestern 
Greening 10 90 35.0'1 l 1.113 9 
Dudley 10 90 33.09 2 1.120 0 
"onathan lO ao 50.45 3 l.120 7 
Delicioue 10 100 so.a£ 4 1.111 10 
Plun:fb Cider 10 60 zo.oo 5 l.046 13 
Anis1m 10 90 29.68 6 1.025 15 
Oldenburg 
(own rooted) 10 90 28.81 7 1.193 2 
Virginia Crab l.7 100 2V.86 a 1.080 11 
Soott Winter 10 100 2'1.8·5 9 i.121 5 
Univers1tr lO 100 2? .. 'l'l 10 1.113 8 
a.Mahon 10 90 2,.68 11 .992 16 
Tetof akf 10 100 2'1.28 12 .681 27 
Okabena 10 '10 2'1.25 13 1 .• .384 1 
Yellow 
Siberian 10 90 26.44 14. .949 17 
Oldenburg 10 so 26 .• 21 11 l.190 4 
Tolman 10 100 25.9'1 16 .860 21 
Longfi eld 10 100 24.71 17 .938 18 
Patten 
Greening 10 90 24.66 18 l.031 14 
Charlamoff 10 lOCJ 20.37 19 l.0'10 12 
Northern sp.r 10 '10 20.37 20 l.1S5 s 
t~ealthy 10 90 19.30 21 .888 19 
Whitney lO '10 17.90 22 .835 22 
Hed Sibel"ian 10 90 l"T.70 23 .823 '23 
:B'rench Orab 1'1 '1&.4 16.es 24 .815 24 
Grimes 10 100 15.82 25 .850 20 
Pyrus baccata 15 60 13.11 26 .770 25 
Ame lane hi er 16 50 1.40 2'1 .170 2"/ 
- 50-
TABLE X - BROWING l~SULTS WITH JONA~HAB ON STOCK VJ\RIETIE3 
• Bo. • Par ... l AV • :Rank in; wt . in • Rank in: • . • 
Jana.than on : Tree a . Oent • Growth tLength . Grams .. 'Vt • . • • • • • • Pl'td . : L~:V.~W!t Inches :Growth : P er Inoh-;Pei:t Inch: • - ) . 1 i . . ( , l 
Amela.nohier 16 10 a.31 2"1 .047 2'1 
Anisim 10 90 40."17 l .'100 21 
Virginia Crab 17 aa.2 39.68 2 .'109 .20 
Delicious 10 100 ZS,.33 3 .7&5 13 
Northern Spy 10 80 37.48 4 1.061 ,g 
University lO 60 36.92 6 .696 22 
Jonathan 10 100 36.85 6 .975 6 
Patten 
Greening 10 80 36.'13 'I .so2 9 
Dudley 10 90 35.86 6 •. 920 7 
Mo Mahon 10 80 35.'12 9 .783 11 
Yellow 
Siberian 10 8.0 34.61 10 .784 10 
Red 
8ib$rian lO '10 32.03 ll .64'1 23 
Whitney 10 80 30.76 12 .'144 16 
Borth ~~stern 
Greening 10 100 30.60 13 .761 14 
Oldenburg 
( own rooted) 10 so 30.20 l4 -.774 12 
Okabena 10 50 29.07 15 .756 15 
Tetofelq 10 90 28.55 16 .721 19 
Seott Winter 10 lOO 27.86 17 l.210 1 
Plum Oidex- 10 60 27.16 16 w'l30 17 
Oh.arlamoff 10 90 26.52 19 i.001 4 
B'ren<'h Orab 17 as.a 26.62 '20 .642 24 
Wealthy 10 100 26.10 21 .826 8 
Oldenbu:t'g 10 80 25.16 22 .'730 18 
Longfield 10 100 24.71 23 .9'15 6 
Tolman 10 100 24.69 24 l .• 050 3 
Grimes 10 100 24.51 2.8 .646 25 
Pyrus baooa.ta 15 8th6 20.07 26 .609 26 
A study of Tables VIII, IX, und X shows a. great 
variation in length growth and weight in grams per inch 
of the soion varieties on the different stooks. In most 
oases there is very little correlation between length growth 
and weight. For example. Delicious on University was first 
in length growth and eighteenth in weight. On own rooted. 
Oldenburg ii was second in length and f1rst in weight and 
on Grimes twenty ... seoond in length and fourth in weight. 
On Delie1ous and Jonathan a f air showing was made in length 
growth and weight bJ Delicious. 
Amelanchier aln1tolia. gave very poor results in 
length growth, weight, and stand, ranking lowest in a ll of 
these ;factors with all so ion varieties. 
Pyru.s bacoata and Red Siberian were a lso low 1n 
length growth and weight and do not appear to be satisfaoto17 
for Del.1oious. 
Grimes in length growth and weight made a good 
showing Qn Du.dle7. Northwestern Greening, Jonathan, Olden-
burg, Virginia Crab, Scott Winter and UniversitJ, but on 
WhitneJ' Red Siberian, French Orab, Grimes, Pyrus baeoata, 
Wealthy, and Amelanohier oonsistently poor results were 
obtained.. 
Jonai.than did well on length growth and weight on 
Northern Spy, Dudley, Jonathan, Patten Greening, .McMahon , 
\ 
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Delioious and Yeihlow Siberian and in letigth growth good 
results were secured on Anis1m and Virginia Orab. 
~renoh Orab, Oldenburg {on seedling roots) Grimes, 
Pyru.s baaoata. and Amelanchier proved to be poor stocks for 
Jonathan in this experiment. 
A f aot worthy of note is that all scion varieties 
did better in length growth and weight in gra ms per 1noh 
on own rooted Oldenburg than with Oldenburg on seedling 
roots. The rela t1 ve position of eaeh is shov n i n the follow-
ing t a ble: 
TABLE XI 
Grimes Jona.than Del1a;lous . Wt, [n • Av. wt.in: Av, Wt.in . .
: Av.Length Grams :Length Grams:Length Grams 
~tock • Growth Inches : Growth In. :Growth Ip. .
Oldenburg 
(own rooted) 33.86 1.359 28 .. 81 1.193 30.2 • '1'14 
Oldenburg 
(on seed-
ling roots) 21.07 l.094 26.21 1.190 25.16 .'130 
Inasmuch a s t her e was a decided diff erenoe in 
f avor of own rooted Oldenburg both in length growth an& 
weight it would seem to indica te tha t this vairiety might 
make a l a rger t~ee on its own roots than on seedling roots. 
In so far aa the writer knows no observa tions have been 
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Jpade on this point and 1t 1a suggested that 1n any fur-
t h er experiments with the Oldenburg or other varieties 
on hardy etooks, that some trees be grown on their own 
roots for comparison 
These observa tions ar e ba sed on growth tactora 
only, a.nd do not t ake into aeoount the hardiness of the 
stoak varieties and, therefore, should not be considered 
as final. 
A t a ble based on length growth and weight in 
gra ms per i!lch and peroent stand has been prepared to show 
the relative position of Delicious, Grimes an~ Jona.than on 
the va rioue stocks. This is shown in Table XII• 
The gr ading in Table XII tn leEgth and welghl 
is based on the number of stook varieties. With Delicious 
there were 28 and with Grimes and Jona tha.n 27. Thus a. 
va rietf with 2'1 under the hea ding of length or weight would 
indieate a low r a ting and where th$ smaller numbers were 
used; for example l. 2 or 3. a high r ating. 
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TABLE XII -SHOWING RANK IN STAND~ LENGTH GROWTH Am> WEIGHT II GRA!.5 PER l!lOH. 
801011 Ve.rlet1ee 
\ .. • . • • • • 
\ ; 
St ok Var1•1 ; • • 
Ame lane hi .er 60 28 28 50 2'1 a't iO 27 2'1 
An1sim ao 3 13 90 6 15 90 1 21 
Charlamofl 90 18 6 100 19 12 90 19 4 
Delicious 100 7 8 100 4 10 100 3 13 
Dudle7 &O 24 2 90 2 G 90 a 'I 
Prenoh Crab I. a.a 26 22 '16.,4 24 24 as.a 20 24 
Grimes 90 22 4 lOQ 25 20 100 26 25 
Jonathan 100 a 9 100 3 7 100 6 6 
·LQngfield 90 16 3 100 1;'1 18 100 23 6 
Malinda 30 19 15 
oMahon 9() g 17 90 11 16 BO 9 11 
Northern Spy 80 6 24 '10 20 3 80 4 2 
B. w. Greening 90 13 16 90 1 9 100 18 14 
Okabena 30 6 11 "10 13 l 50 15 16 
Old•nburg 
(own rooted) 30 2 1 100 'I 2 60 14 12 
Oldenburg 90 17 10 90 15 4 30 22 18 
Patten 
Greening 90 21 14 90 18 14 80 "I 9 
Pyrus baooe.ta 80 26 21 60 26 26 86.6 26 26 
Plum Cider 60 23 2'1 20 5 13 50 18 l'l 
Red Siberian. 10 2'1 19 90 23 23 '/O 11 23 
so0tt Winter so 10 12 100 9 5 100 1'1 1 
Tet<>fsk7 80 20 16 100 12 26 90 16 19 
Tolman 100 12 13 100 16 21 100 24 3 
Universitu 100 1 18 100 10 a 60 5 22 
Virginia Orab 94.l 11 20 aa.2 8 11 100 2 20 
Whi tne1 ao li 5 '10 22 22 80 l2 16 
Wealthy 90 14 7 90 21 19 lOO 21 a 
Yell• Siberian 90 4 25 90 14 '1 80 10 10 
.. .. .. . 
Believing that a study of the union would shed 
some light on the seleation of mitable stooks, notes were 
t aken on the kind of union made, whether good, fair, poor, 
or broken, and the plaee where the union was f ormed, whether 
at the lower tip, sides or upper tip, or any oo mbination of 
these places. Tables XIII, XIV and XV show the r a ting 
given to the unions made by the scion varieties on the 
stooks and Tables XVI, XVII and XVIII show where the union 
was formed. 
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TABLE XIII .. SHOWING CLASSIFICATION OP UNIONS MADE Bl 
DELICIOUS ON STOCX VARIF.rIES. 
Del1c1oua •n .. l G d Ra.ti§ Fair F 01' S:oke 
Amelanohier 8 
Anisim '3 5 
Clharlumotf ' 2 Delio1ous e 2 
Dudley l 1 2 
Frenoh Orab 3 3 'I 8 
Grimes 4: 4 
Jonathan. 6 2 
r,ongfiel4 8:_ l 
lialinda " 2 2 Lr 
MOMaho 8 l 
.Northern Spy .2 4 1 
?f. w. Greening 8 i 1 
Okabena 2 l l 
Oldenburg 
f own roo te·d) s 
Oldenburg 
·c 1l'renoh . Ora. b roots) 6 2 2 1 
Oldenburg 
roots) (French Orab ' 2 Patten Greening 6 2 
Plura Oidel" 1 l 
Pyru.ta. ba·c oa. ta 5 ,. 3 3 
Red Siberian 1 
Soott Winter 4 2 l 
Tetofsky ' 3 Tolman 4 5 1 University 9 l 
Virgi nia 15 l. 1 
Wealthy 2 6 l 1 
Whitney 5 l. B 1 
Yellow Siberian I 4 
- ......__ -
Total 131 62 32 12 
• .. 
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'l'A»LE XIV • SHOWING OLABSIFIOATION OF UNIONS MADE BY GRIMm 
ON $TOOK VARIETI:ES. 
. gatiy 
~olten Grimes •n • Geo4 · Pa.Ir :Poor " 
Ame lane hi er Very poor results 
Anieim 6 2 l 1 
Oha.rlamotf 6 l 1 
Delicious 11.0 
Dndle.7 6 1 
French OrE~b 'I 2 
Grimes 3 3 l 
Jonathan 9 
Langfield 6 · 5 
MoMa.hon '1 1 l 
Northern Spy 3 5 
B. w. Greening '1 2 
Okabena 3 
Oldenburg 
(own rooted) 4 4 2 
Oldenburg 4 3 z l 
Oldenburg 'I l 1 
.Patten Greening '1 2 
.Plum Oider 3 1 l 
Pyru.s baooata 4 1 
Red Siberian 4 3 2 1 
Soott Winter 5 5 
Tetofsky 4 6 
!olmaa 4 6 
University 14 2 
Whitney 2 4 
wealthy ' 5 Yellow Siberian & 8 -L - - ............ 




TABLE XV • SHOWING OLASSIFIOATIOI OF UBlONS UADE Bl JONATRAB 
ON STOOX VARimIES. 
Ra.timt ... 
firokeii Jonathan on . Go•d · Palr -15 oor • . • 
Amela achier 5 
Anisim 4 3 
Cha.rlamoff 4 2 l 2 
Delicious a 8 
Dudley ' 1 1 Frenoh Orab 9 3 Grimes 2 6 l 
J nathan 8 1 2 
Longfield 'I 2 
Metia.hon 6 s 
Northern Spy 3 5 
N. w. Greening 6 3 l 
Okabena 2 1 l 1 
Oldenburg 
(own roote1d} 1 3 l 3 
Oldenburg 
roots} (French Orab 3 
Oldenburg 
(French Crab roo,s) 3 
Patten Greening i 2 
Plum Cider 4 l l 
Pyrus ba.ocata 4 ,, 2 
Red Siberie.l'l 3 2 2 
Soott Winter 4 6 
Tetofelq 2 G l 
Tolmaa 4 6 
University 4 l. 1 
Virginia 9 5 
Wee.11h1 6 2 1 1 
Wh1tn~7 3 3 1 
Yellow Sib r ia!! 4 -L ~ 
Total 121 80 22 ll 
Summary: Delicious 151 62 32 12 
Gr1mee 152 '11 1'1 4 
Jana.than 121 80 22 ll 
In the Table giving the r ating of the union made 
by Delioioua a few varieties r ank high in nurnber of good 
unions. In the hardy varieties Virginia heads the list 
with 15 out of 17 r ated a s good, and University, Tolman, 
oMahon and Longfield. are also rated high. 
Grimes ma.de a high peroentage of good unions with 
Oha.rla moff', Dudley• Delioious, Jona than, McMa hon, Pa. tten 
Greening, :Northwestern Greening, Oldenburg (one lot) and 
Virginia. On Virginia 15 out of 1'1 were rated as good and 
two as fair. 
VU th the hardier stook varieties Jonathan rated. 
high on Dudley, Longfield, and Virginie, and poor on Olden-
burg (on own roots) and (on .seedling roots). 
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TABLE XVI • SHOWING WHERE UNION WAS FORMED Bl DELICIOUS ON 
STOCK VARIETIES • . 
Delicious on a ab abb abe a bod Broken 
Arnela.noh1er All unions were poor 
Anisim 6 2 
Charla.mo ff 9 
Delioious 3 .,, 
Dudley 2: l 5 
French Crab 3 G 4 
Grimes Ff 1 
Jonathan 4 · 1 l 
Longfield 5 3 
Mal inda 3 1 
Mc ~hon 3 6 
Northern Spy 7 
N. w. Greening 2 2 2 
Okabena l l 1 
Oldenburg on 
(own roots) 3 
Oldenburg on 
{French Root s 4 l 2 l 1 
Oldenburg 6 l 2 
Patten Green:lng 4 1 1 
Plum Cider l l 
Pyrus baoca.ta 6 l 2 3 
Sco t t Winter 5 2 
Tetof sky l 4 2 2 
Tolman 6 2 2 
Whitney 5 2 l 
Yellow Siber:l.an 8 l 
Wealthy a 1 
University 7 1 l 
Virginia Orab 6 2 2 
Summary 3 127 40 15 21 12 
Legend --
a = Lower tip only 
ab: Lower tip and one side 
abb ;: Lower tiJK and both sides 
abo 
... Lower a . upper tip and one side -
abed : Lower and upper tip and both sides 
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ab : Lower tip and one aide 
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TABLE XVIII - SHOWING .VBERE UNIONS WERE FORMED BY JONATHAN 
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ab = Lower tip and one side 
abb ~ Lower tip and both aides 
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A study of the da t a 111 Tables XVI, XVII and XVIII 
shows th.a· the grea t majority of all trees formed a union 
a t the lower tip and on one side. This is undoubtedly due 
·to the f a.cit t hat the stocks were two years olcS and, therefore, 
were l arger than the soions in diameter, thtte preventing a 
oontaot of the two parts or all sides. Had one year old 
stocks been us ed a gr eater nttmber of unions would probably 
ba'\l'e t aken plaoe on all sides. 
Notwithstanding the varia tion in size of atoek and 
scion, a few trees in each of the acion varieties formed 
unions a t mo:t"e t han two points . Taking into aoaount the 
stocks on which a fri1~ percentage of Delioions made a. union 
at three points we :found t ,hat the following varieties made 
a good showing. Delicious, Longfield., Mo:Mahon, Borthwestern 
Greening, Oldenburg, Tetofsq, Tollll8.n, and Virginia. Orab. 
This l ast named variety was espeoia lly good having nine out 
of fifteen trees in this elaes. 
Grimes made a good showing on the following var• 
ieties: Anis1m, Delicious, Dudley, Longfield, MoMahon, 
Northwestern Greening, Pa tten Greening, Tetofslty, University, 
and Virginia. Virginia wns very good, having twelve out ot 
sill'.teen trees w1 th unions at three points. 
.. 04 .. 
With Jona than. Virginia agnin did well, having 
seven out of fourteen trees with unions a t tlu"ee or more 
points . l?yrus ba.aoa ta. d1d exeeptionally well with Jonathan 
ha.v1ng nine trees out of fourteen vdth three or four point 
ttJlions. This was probably due ·tea similarity of size of 
stoek and scion r a ther then to any part1oular eongenialit7. 
On Dudley four ou.t of nine Jonathan trees had 
unions a t 1nore than two points and t~ee of these formed 
unions en all sides. 
Frenoh Orab made several three point unions with 
a.11 soion varieties, but this was only to be expected as 
the stooks and scions vTErre nea rly the same size and henoe 
a large1"' a rea of each would come in contact. 
Tha ~oot development oi the stoak varieties was 
studied to see if t here was a.ny rela tionship between the 
root systems and top growth. The z-oota were claas1fi ed as 
light, medium and heavy; the claseifioation being based on 
g~neral appear anao and not on actual weight . If the root 
systems had been weighed the data. would have been mu.eh more 
accura te than it now is. 
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TABLE XIX - mmwum .t1TI11G OF llOQT DEVELo:e;rn lT :JADE 
C\TOCK VA tlETIJ<-:S 
. s21on Varlet1es . . _ 
: JSe~tcllJus ..... · !' . <Jr!mee . • Jh:nn ttisn ".' 
Stoolt :~ : 1L :: : : I : ; :: B ,: ,! ; ·: ~ .. : :it: "H : ' 
Ame l ane hi eti Dead Dead 
Anisim 4 3 1 " 4 0 har l tu.na tt 7 2 6 3 
Delicious 8 6 3 'I 
Dudley 3 2 1 d ad ' French Or b & 4 3 ti 
Grimes 4 4 4 5 
Jono,than 2 6 2 1 I 
L<>ngf i eld s 6 'I 3 
Jbilinda 2 l 
;.ie:1!ahon 2 '1 4 6 
Northern Spy 3 4 1 2 
N. w. Greening s 4 3 a 
Okabena l 2 1 4 
Oldenbur g 4 1 5 5 
(own root cl) 
Oldenburg 5 4 l a a 
Pa tten 
Greening 5 4 1 'I 1 
Plum 01d 'If l 3 3 
Pyrus bncoa.ta a 3 l l 3 
Red Biber an 7 1 a. 
f aott 1ant ·er 8 a 6 
Totof olcy' 8 2 1 a. d 6 4 
To l oon I) 3 2 6 3 
Vir i nia Crab 5 10 1 5 9 
University 4 4 2 6 4 
Whi tney ,, 1 6 
~ &alt~ 6 3 a 
Yel.~iberit 6 3 9 
'i12 ~t· .. ·1g f<S§ 'A I 
Legenl; 
L :: r,i r.~h t growth 
M : lled:t um grOJ th 
B : Reav7 grow'th 
De 
l I 6 
2 • & 2 6 3 
2 8 4 2 
4 2 2 a 
? 3 
2 2 6 2 
6 3 
2 1 
2 6 ~ 
6 a 6 
'1 1 3 
2 8 ' 4 8 l 
6 l l 
4 3 1 
1 s l 2 
6 s 8 2 
td 4 3 
4 5 3 l 
5 3 
' 3 2 l. 6 9 l 
2 3 1 
"I l 
l. '1 2 l 
l 6 2 1 
BS mn " 14 
A study of the da ta in this t able shows that 
1n the three olnsses of :roots the majority of the trees 
a.re r a ted a s having light roots. This is to be expected 
as the trees only grew for four and one•ha.lf months and 
would not likely make much root development in that time. 
Those with medium roots come next and those with light 
roots are last+ 
D.elio1Qus whiob has a high average rating with 
the so1on varieties 1n l:angth growth and weight in grams 
per inch, is rated as having f1Ke trees with light roots 
and five wi t;h medirun '!then graft .ad with Dolictous. With 
Grimes three are r a ted as light and seven medium. and with 
Jolla.than two a re light . five are medium. 
G:rimes as a stoek gave poor results in length 
growth vii.th all scion varieties and was low 1n weight with 
Grimes and Jonathan. In root development tt is classifiedi 
as f ·c>llows; With Delioioua four a r$ l~ght a;nd fo~· a re 
medium, with Grimes tour a re light and five are medium., 
and with o:nathan seven a !"'e light and five a re medium. 
In the ca.s e of Virginia. Crab whiah has proved 
to be a very satisfa ctory atook under orchard conditions 
and which made fine unions and a f a irly good rating 1a 
length growth and weight in this exp~r1ment, the :ra ting is 
a s folloWE1: 
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Delio1ous • five light, ten medium ( nd one heavy. 
Grimes - five light, n1ne medium, and one heavy. Jonathan -
five light, nine medium, and one hW:l.vy. 
Ina.sumoh as no observa tiolts were ma.de on th char ... 
acter of the root systems of the stocks at time of pl.anting, 
and as these generally vat'y aonside:rably one cannot place 
much emphasis in general observations on the roots. 
From the results noted above, however, there appears 
to be a alight correlation between root and top growth and 
it is prabable that a similar experiment oonduated for a 
longer period of time would show a. more definite eorrelation 
between these factors. 
~able Y..X is a ~rief summary of the data in Table XIX. 
i 1AiJLE XX - ~ur RI OF ROOT DEVELOP aENT ON ALL STOOXS. 
J .. ight Medium. Hea'7 
Growth. Qrowth Growth 
Del1oious 112 91 lf) 
Grimes 109 93 35 
Jonathan 108 96 34 
The trees in Oreha.rd ll referred to in the 
1ntroductor1 pages of this 'Thesis , were measured in 
December 1921 for the purpose of noting the reoiprocal 
e:f:feat of stock and. scion in growth. Measurements of 
the trunk of the tree above and below the union were 
t aken for the purpose of oomparing the growth of the 
scion variety on diffel'ent stocks, and the growth of the 
stook with different scions., ~e :following t able sho11S 
the oiroum~~erenoe growth me.de by the trees in Oroha.rd II: 
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TABLE XXI ... SHOWI NG TRUNK lrJEASU.REMENTS OF STOCK .ND CION VAR.-. 
IETI~ IN ORCHARD II .. IOWA STATE OOLLFnE. 
Year 
Stook and Scion grafted 
Blaok Ben Davia 





Fall Or ange 
Okabo ji 






Q.q.lora.ft o Orang:e 
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TABLE XX! .. snownm TRUNK l4EASUHEMENTS OF STOOK AND SOI ON VAR• 
IETI:ES IN ORCHARD II • IO WA STATE COLLEGE. 
Stock and Scion 
s ta:yman Winesap on 
Silken Leaf 
Fal l Orange 
Del icious on 
J a il Orange' 
Speer 
Oka boji 
Sc ott Winter 
Patt en Greening 
Plum Cider 
Dudley 
Silk~n Lea f 
Winter Banana on 









N. w. Greenin3 on 

































































































































































TABLE XXI ... r~HOWING THUNK Lfi':iASUREMENTS OF ~TOCK 1UID SCION VAR• 
I ETI:Er. !Ii ORCH .~RD I I • I OWA STATE COLLEGE. . 
s tock and Scion 





!Ube:;. . nal 
Jonathan on 








Pat t en Greaning 
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11.·'10 



























































A study of the da ta in Ta ble XX:I shews some 
interesting fea tures regarding the interrelation of stook 
and saion in growth ehar a.cteristias. 
Comparing Silken Leaf and Hiberna.l which are suppos-
ed to be t he same vat'iety by some authorities, it i s founl 
tha t Silken Lea f gives a l a rger trunk growth in most ca ses. 
Black Ben Davis, Sa lome, Colorado Ora nge, Jonathan 
and Northwes tern Greening , gr ew l a rger on Silken Lea f ·than 
on Hibernal, while Hutchins Red, Ralls a nd W1n4sor did best 
o:n Hibernal. With the l ast named varieties only one tree of 
Hiberna l wa s available and t herefore it may net be a :fair 
oompari son .• 
Taking those varieties where two or more trees are 
used for comparison we find that Bl ack Ben Davis ma.de the 
larges t gr<.>wth on Silken Leaf and the smallest on Fa ll orange. 
Bl ack Ben Davis overgrew- the stock on Silken Leaf, Speer, 
Dudley, Hi ernal, Oka.boji and ?a.tten Greening, mile on Scott 
Winter, Fall Orange and Plum Cider the stocks overgrew the 
aeion. 
Jonathan ma.de the gr·ea test growth on Speer, and th• 
l east on Red Warrior. Soott Winter and Fall. Orange were 
a lso sa tj.sfa cto:r7 :for Jonathan, while on Dudley a small 
growth was made. 
The remaining val'ieties in this Table had only one 
specimen of each and, therefore, were not 1naludecl .1n these 
observations. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS • 
In an experiment of tllie kind there a re mallJ' va:r:• 
i a ble :fa.etGrs whi oh may af:feot the results. Faators suoh 
as the hea lth and vigor o:f. the s tocks, the number, size, 
d.i s tr.ibut:i.on and condition of the root systems of the stoolts, 
the s1~e of the stock in comparison to the size of the scion, 
the condition of the scions, the oars with which the gr afts 
were ma.de, wr apped, waxed a.J1d planted, the soil in whieh the 
trees were grown, the temperature and moisture oond1 t1on of 
soil and a tmosphere, the growth responses of the stocks 
and scions to t hese l ust named conditions, the varying ohar-
aoter of the cell strucrture o:f t he cambium, phloem and xylem 
and the effeot of t hese char acters on the congenia lity of 
atoek nnd scion. 
In View of t hese numerous variable f act.ors whioh 
may affeet the results and t aking i.nto account the fact that 
the work was done wi t h plants t hat require many years to pro• 
duce definite reliable dRt a instead of a few months, it is 
diff iault to draw many definite oonaluettons and. therefore, 
t he results of this experiment are to be t a.gen as indicative 
r ather than oonolusive. 
The da t a in the foregoing tables shows great varla-
tio.n in p E•raent of stand, length and weight of growth. oha:t-
'·,. - ' . 
aoter of w1ion and root systems, a nd there appears to b 
very littl.e correlation betwe en any of theoe :taotors in 
most of the varieties. 
Taking into account the hardiness, diseas.e resis-
t ance of the stoolc varieties, the vigor and ha.bit of growth 
ot the stock trees, as ba aed on personal observa tion and 
studies, the percent of trees growing, the rating in length, 
a.nd weight of growth, and the chara cter of union formed, the 
following varieties made a satisf ctory showing and would 
probably give good results when planted as stock trees• Vil"• 
ginia Ora b, cM hon 1 Du.dley, Patten Greening, Tolman Sweet, 
Scott Winter, Oha rlamoff and Anisir:a. 
Delicious ranked fairly high 1n percent of treee 
growing, length and weight growth and cbaraater of union, 
but it cannot be recommended as a stock in I(Jf{a on account 
of lack of hardiness. In milder climates, however, it woul4 
likely be aatisfaototf. 
Jonathan nlso r anked high a s a stock, but like 
Delioioun :t ·t is not ha.rely and oannot be recommended for this 
purpose. 
As previously noted Amela.nchier a lnifolia ranked. 
lowest in length growth, we1ght and character of unions and 
do es not appear to be \1orthy ot further trial. 
· . .... 
:P~s bacce. ta was a lso consi,stantly low i n length 
growth and weight and does not appear to advantage ae a 
stock for producing st~indard trees under Iowa aondi tions . 
It is one of the harc1ieet of tile 14s-lus s pec1ee e.nd is used 
to advant ng.e es o. root . took 1n s ections having very cold 
.11nters. 
Northern ~PY made a fairly eood showing but as i t 
is ~usoeptibla to oollar rot and crotch injury and is sa.ld 
to p roduce a dwarfing effect Qn ::; ome scion varieties it 
O<lnno t be recommended . 
Oldenburg and Wea l thy u:ro likewise not rec omrnended 
as stocks be-oause of susceptibility to oollar r ot , sunsca lcl 
s.nd crotch injury• 
Ok8bena g~ve good results in growth end weight , and 
made fair union~ but was low in sta nd with Jonathan. 1mrneek5 
found ·this variety to give go-od results in st nd with Grimes 
and Jons.than but not with Deliotous. In view of the vs ria• 
bility of results 1ith this variety it would seem to be 
·worthy ot further trial. 
Northwestern CTreening gave f a irly good results but 
cs.nnct be recommended as a stock bees.use of susoept1b1lity 
to bliste1 .. canker and. ba rk splitting. 
G 1mes made 11 :Poor showing and moreover is ver J 
susceptible to collar :cot , nd, therefore, is not r eeommended. 
·. ' 
Uni verai ty i s e. large vigorous grovMr n ..nd i s qui ·te 
hardy, out unfortuva tely is stv"cepti ble t o collc.r rot and 
hence is not suitable as a s took tree. 
Teto:fsky is very hardy bttt did not giv e g od rem l ts 
in gr-owth or weight and inoreover ie inclined to b.e s a,ll a nd 
therefore is not reoonnnended. 
Red S 1be~1.an <1oea not appea r to be ::. good nt ook. 
because of the oonsistently poor r a ting ma de on ~..i1 oion 
varieties. 
The observa tions 011 the suitability of the a bove 
mentioned varieties as sto.aks :for Delio1ous, Ch i mes and 
Jonathan, are based on ~xternal growth ch~racter1stios and 
do not t a ke into a ooount the possible effeet of these stoekS 
on the fruiti11g habits of the sci on varieties. Irlformation 
on this phase of the problem es.n b only obtained. by ~ care• 
fu111 pl anned and long centinued ex erir.o:ent under orchard 
condition nd by a close study of beering tree. in ~ell eare4 
:for orcha rds. 
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The following brief description of the various hardy 
varieties of apple trees, now growing at the State Fruit Breed-
ing Farm a ' Charles Cit7, Iaiva , and elsewhere, was prepared 
b7 Professor 11. L. Lantz, Pomolog7 Section of the le11 a St at 
Oollege• 
Anis1m: .. Anisim is an upright,. sprea ding tree with stronglq 
shouldered branches whioh bear good loads of fruit without 
breakage.. Anisim has excellent foliage, is moderately 
Vi gorous and does not become a l a rge tree after ooming 
into its tni t4' It is 11uite oonsistently an annua l 
cropper, The tree bea rs 8.ll abundance of short thick 
fruit spurs and app ears to be one of tbi! most hard7 var• 
/ 1et1es grown in Northern Iowa , 
-V'Oharlamoff: •Oha.rlamo:f'f is vigorous, sp.reGd1ng and upright 1n 
ha.bit with SIJ¥>oth bark and has an abundance of l arge green 
leaves. Oharlamoft bears biannually; :trui't drops r ather 
freely; the tree 1s modera tely productive a t Charles Oi'tl' 
and appears to be ha:tci1 as Anisiui. 
Longfield: - Quite a l a rge tree, upright, spreading, usua lly 
r a ther compact, produeing ma~ small slender twigs. Long-
field is quite reliably productive~ bu't in my judgement 
it is hardly equal to Anis!m in hardiness. 
Melfa.hon: - An upright, roundish spr eading, vigorou.e tree, with 
well shou.lclered horia),ntal branches, whioh form strong 
• 
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crotches; bark gr ayish, oli ve brown; foliage l arge, medium 
green, abundant and he altl'cy'. 
Okabena.: .. A seedling ot Oldenburg and :resembles that va:riety 
very olosel1 1n vigor and habit of growth; it appears to 
be as hardJ as Oldenburg. 
Fatten Greening: • Makes an excellent symmetr1oa l, upright 
spreading tree. It.s branches a te strongly- shouldered 
and do not brea k ea sily under a h e9.V1 load of fruit. The 
foliage is l arge. green and health1, anti abundant as 
gr())wn at Charles City. !atten Greening is in a. class 
by itself a.a to vigor and ha.bit of tree, and a ppears to 
be of the ;first degree in ha rdine1.u1. Patten Greening tends 
to bear a nrmally but usua lly bears a small or op one year 
and a l arge one the following year. 
Scott Winters - The tree is hardy, moderately vigorous, upright, 
beqoming more or less roundish a nd sprea ding. It bea~s 
· and 
early, is usually thick set w1 th short. fru.i t spa.X'S ,/tends 
to bear b'lannually. I doubt if the tree is a s m rdy as 
Anis:lm or Langfield. 
~olnan: .. A broad spreading open tree w1 th strongly placed aome-
wha t horizontal branahes. Leaves da rk green, modera tely 
abundant; bark smooth, dark grayish green. 
· . .. . . 
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University: - I am aaqua1nted only w1 th the origina l tree of 
this variety growing s t the State Fruit :Breeding Fa rm 
at Oh.a.rles City. It is a l arge, vigorous , upright, 
spreading tree of good orchard. habit anl appears to be 
quite hardy~ It does not have the excellent foliage 
of Patten Greening; is only moderately productive and 
has the bad habit of dropping OQnsiderable fruit before 
maturit7. 
Virginia Crab: - A round hoo.aed wide spreading tree With strong• 
ly ahoulderea. more or less drooping lover bran~bes; bark 
smooth, grayish green;. lE81ies ver1 numel'ous, fairly l arge, 
smooth light green, shiny, and are susceptible to apple 
somb. 
Whitney: .. Whitney is a persistent and ra tmr obetine.nt, upright 
tree, and can be made to spread out , only with consider-
able difficulty. The larger limbs usually form cl. ose 
orotohee which are subject to breakage. As the tree oo~ s . 
into full bearing it becomes more or less busby and pro• 
duoes a l arge number of fruit spurs throughout th~ t~ee. 
Whitney is of undesira ble orchard ha.bit because of its 
obstinant upright growth. 
' '. 
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Seation II - Studies on Winter Injury, Hardy Varieties. Gr aft-
ing, etc,. 
The second phase of the investigation Qo.nsieted in 
correspondence With officers of Experiment Stations and Horti• 
eul tura l Deps.rtments, nurserymen. and fru.1 t growers in the 
United St a tes, Canada, Great Britain, Australia, .South Africa, 
New Zeal and, and Tasmania. A questiona1re on various phases 
of the apple stock problem, winter injury to fruit plantations, 
methods, and cost of gra fting was p: epared and sent to about. 
1200 people .in the above mentioned oo·untr1es. A comparatively 
large number of repliea were received, aome of whioh were very 
interesting and instruotive. 
InasIDtloh as a large part of the northern United States 
and Canada had recently suffered a severe loss to fruit plan-
tations, by unfavorable olifn9.t1o conditions, and as similar loss-
es had frequently oocurred in the past, it was deemed advisa ble 
to a sk fGr speaifio information on winter injur;v. This problem 
is of greater importance than any- other faotor which the fruit 
grower in northern climates has to consider, and therefore, 
considerable space will be devoted to a 41scusaion of this sub-
ject. 
In discussing the problem of winter in3ury specl al 
a ttention will be pa1d to an investigation <l>nduoted by the 
writer during the summer of 1918 in the Province of Ontario 






blem i n North Amerio~• 
REVIEW OF LITEF.ATURE ON WINTER INJURY. 
10 Maooun · who has had a wide experienoe .in a pple 
growing and an ex0ellent opportunity to study the various 
fQrms of winter injury. s tates as follows: "During the past 
s1·xty year s beyond which orohards were of small extent in 
Oan,~da., there have been several winters whieh have oaused 
I 
h~VJ' losaf;ls amGng :fruit treea in the Provinces of Ontario 
I 
a,itd Quebec. Thes e were the winters of 1858 ... 59, 1876-77, 
. ' 
1SS4-85, 189-5•96, 1898-.99, 1903 .... 04, a nd 1919 ... 18. During 
· '·.' 
.~ie winter of 1903•04 there were 306 trees inoluding 164 var ... 
I ; 
/:i,~~!es killed 1n the orchards ot 'tihe Oentra ;L Experimental 
) . 
Jarm a t Ottawa , a nd 1917-18, 360 trees inelu.ding 200 var1e• 
ties were lost a.t the same place"• 
4 Ohandler reports verr heavy loss in the orchards 
otf lfew· York f tate. Apples, pea ehea, quinQes, ~ars, cherries, 
~nd . pl ums, bla.alt, pUl'ple and red r aspberries were founi tOJ be 
{'i tnj:u.red to a grea ter or leas degree. Bud killing, killing of 
I 




/,cujd;tohes seem to have been most ir evale:rit in .New York St ate. 
I 2 . . . 
Blake sta tes "The winter of 1917 ... 18 was the most 
, e.&v·ere expe r1enced in Bew Jerser since offtcia l records have 
r .· I 
' <tl;een kept. Peaches, plums, apples and other fruits suffered 
!< 
·se~,~e1u. Bud kil ling on pea.ohes , bark splitting, and ea1lar 
.. a2-
rot on apples and peaches. were reported quite frequently. 
Oskam.p17 says the winter of 1917•18 was the fi,rst 
time on record that apple trees in Indiana have 'been so gen.• 
era.lly injured by low tempera tures. Bark killing, crotc;h 
injury and. killing of sap wood was pa.rtioularly b8.d on the 
southwest side of trees. Tnese from tbree to fourteen year.a 
of age suffered most about three peroen.t of the trees of this 
age being lost. Baldwin. ht nyman Winesap, Ben Davis , Ncr them 
Spy, York Imperial, and Jona than, were most injured in the 
order named. Peaches \Vera nlso severely injured, the aereage 
being reduced s ixty percent in many places. 
19 
Paddock asserts tha t the winter of 191,•18 was the 
most severe tb.2lt has bean experienced in Ohio in many y rs. 
In s ome parts o:f the state ninty peroent of peaoh trees a.bove 
six years old were killed and mu.ch erotch injury was noted in 
apples. particula rly Stayman Winesap. 
M:oore14 states neome winter injury oacurs ln Wis• 
oonsin eve~y year and believes that the winter of 1918 was 
not mu.oh worse th~n others 1n this respect. What is ca lled 
"a:>uthwest injury" (pr~bablN au.nscald) was espea1ally notiee-
able following t.he winter ot l.91'1•18 and killing of nursery 
stook was also quite extensive. 
a Gunderson - reports mu.ch injury to pea·eh trees in 
Ill1no1s, and says that as a reailt the orop was a lmost a 
total faillU'e in 1918, 
· . . 
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Ii 
Dorsey ea.ye that the winters of 1872-73, 1684·85, 
a nd 1896-9'1 were esp eoia lly severe and a.re known as test win-
ters in Minnesota. In 1916 ... 17 and 1917-lS, thel"e was also 
severe injury but it is doubtful if the 1 tter will r e.nk with 
the other years in extent of injury to fruit plantations .. A 
le.rge number of varieties were affected end many forms of 
injury were noticed in the orchards of Minnesota following 
the severe winter of 1917•18. 
:&'OR!JS OF WI N'TER IN JURl • 
There are var·ioua .forms of wint·er injury affecting 
f:rui t trees. Every part of the tree from. the roots t .o the 
buds bei1ig atfeoted. 1'9.oou.nll mentions eleven different ways 
in which climate may affect apple trees~ These are root kill• 
ing, collar rot, bark splitting, bark killing, sunsoald, trunk 
splittlng, orotoh injury, blaokheart, k1111ng ot spurs, bud 
kllling, ant\ killing baok of terminal growth. All of these 
forms were observed 1n Ontario by the writer during 1918. 
J!'or the purpose of this article these forms will 
be divided into two classes. 
Ola ss 1, .. Those forms that may be avoided in whole 
or in part by using ha rdy stooka. In this class we have root 
killing, collar rot, bark sp1itt1ng, sunsoald, blackhenrt tn 
the trunk and orotch injury. 
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Class II - Those forms tba.t cannot be controlled 
by the use of hardy stocks. 
In this cla s s a re found t he forms of 1njury that 
affeet the top cuch as killing of fruit spurs, bud k:t llit>.g, 
killing ba ak of termina l growth a nd bla ck he a , o'i fruiting 
branches. 
~inae th.a l a st named forms of winter killing oamiot 
bo prevented by u s i!l8 hardy stocks it haa been decided to 
omit thes s from further dis.oussion and oonoentra tP. on th e 
forms 1n the first cla ss. 
ROOT KILLING. 
Root killing is reported a s oocurring very frequent• 
ly in the middle wes te;r"ll states and in moat of the Provinces 
of Canada. , It has been noted by lie.nsen.9. Go:ft6, l{aeoun11, 
Chatldler4 • and others. 
Root killing is due to deep freezing caused by in-
tense or long continued periods of cold or by alternate 
:freezing and ths.wing. 
An examina tion of trees affected b7 root killing if 
made early in the spring does not revea l any injury to the 
trunk or top, bu ii the roots are examined they ar~ found to 
be dead with dark brownish colored bark. The leaves usu.a lly 
come out and grow to about the s ize of a di.me when the7 wither 
and die causing a blighted appear ance. ll'l, a short time the 
bark turns brown and the tree soon dies. 
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The loss caused l>y root kill ing is contr1buted to 
by such :factors ae bare soils, sandy or gravelly soils, ex-
posure to high oold winds, t ender root stooks, poor soil 
drainage &nd expost r e of erown and roots of tree to frost and 
wind. 
A. casG illustr a ting the injurious effeot of bare sandy 
soils and expoeure to high co:ld winds was no tad by the writer 
in June 1918. I n the 200 £ore orc.n..'k:rd of a:r. Fleury near 
Aurora , Ontario, there is a f a1rl' high ~-randy ridge running 
d1a.gonally in a. no?theP~sterly, southwes terly direction a oroas 
the we3t end. Th:t n :rirlge i s full y e:xpo ced on the wes t to the 
wind wh.1.ch in thi s soc t i on eene1~ally blo m from the northwest 
in winter. '!'he northern ., id.e of thi s ridge is pl"oteoted by a 
belt of treeB situa ted a few rods from the edge of the oreha~d. 
During the autnmn of 1917 the southern half of this ridge wae 
plowed qu i te l a te in the s a on. ~rh!le the northorn half wa s left 
undtsturbed being protected on th& surfa ce by a cover Ol'OP of 
sweet clove:r. 
In the spring ot 1918 -che tre,ea on the ploughed eind 
expos ed section of the orch~1rd were found to be :sever ely in-
jured by root killing \il. 1le t hos e s itua ted in the preteoted 
and unplou bed area wer e i n good oondit:ton. 
It was a lso observed tha t tre.es growins on shallow 
soils underla id. with a hhaz-d im.pervi<>us sub•soil suffered more 
from r0ot injury than tl"ees growing on deep so1le. loot kill .. 
' 
ing is 11. lso more prevalent on poorly drained soils and on Teq 
light sandy sGils, 
4 
Ohandler noted a great deal of root ldlling vii th 
pears and apples in llew York ~ tate on s ndy bare soils follow. 
ing the severe winter of 1917 ... 18-. 
.Probably the greatest fe.at·or 1n root killing is the 
11 
use of tender stocks suoh as Frenc.h Orab. Maeoun who has had 
an extensive experienoe in growing apple trees in trying oll-
mates, reports that ntlloh root killing occurred at the Central 
Experimental Farm a t Ottawa , end in the Prairie provinces~ 
French Crab seedlings were ueedt but sinoe using se$dling roots 
of Pym.a baooata or St andard Crab hybrids very little root kill-
ing has been obaerve4. 
Maaoun'a11 observa tions are supported by Banaen9 who 
.says that seedling roots of Pyrus baooata. are the only root 
atoaks hardy enough for the northern Great Fla.ins~ 
How to Prevent oot Killing. 
A discussion of the causes of root killing will. auto• 
ma.tioa.lly suggest measures fo::e the prevention of this trouble. 
l. Use root stocka res istant to the dryillg out aatio~ 
I 
of intense oold or strong winds~ For this purpose the roots of 
Pyrus baocata and of hard¥ standard orab hybrids have proved 
quite satisfaeto17. 
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2. Avoid high exposed sites for orehards, eepeci!l].y 
if t he soil is sandy or gravelly. 
3. Do not pl ant apple trees on shallow soils under-
l aid with a hard dry impervious or very locse sub•soil. 
4. Pl ant trees only on well drained soils. 
5. Provide proteot.ion on the West and North sides 
of t he orchard, by planting a windbreak a t some d1atanoe fr.om 
the nearest row of trees. 
6. In orchards whe .e cleaft:\ cultivation is praetioed 
in the early spring and summer months, sow a caver erop during 
the l a tter part of June or early in July. 
7. Do not f all plow the orchard if the SGil is sandy. 
a. If f all plowing is desirable avoid plowing the 
s oil away from the trees·. 
9. Where only a f'e• trees a re grown and 1 t is not 
desirable or praotioable to sow a oover orop, a pply a !JlUlOh of 
straw, strawy manuee, grass or othel!' refuse vegetable matter. 
In doing t hi s it is well to keep the mu.lch away from the trunk 
of the tree to prevent damage by mice and to avoid oonclitions 
tha. t might predispose s ome va rieties to collar rot .. 
OOLI.iAR ROT OR CROWN ROT. 
Oollar Rot or Orown Rot is a form of wt nter injur7 
which ls quite prevalent, being found in pr act1oally every apple 
section of the United St a tes and Canada and is especially pre-
valent 1n the Northern St ates. In the United States it has been 
-ea. 
reported from Illino1s. Iowa I Maryland. ftiine I assou.ri I 
New York, .New Jersey. Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania. , Virgial.a, 
West Virginia, Wisconsin and Washington. In Canada it has 
been found in Nova Sootia, New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario and 
British Columbia. 
3 Caesar and Howett state that e ollar rot is quite 
oommon in Ontario orchards, part1eularly in the Niagara Fruit 
district. K1ng o:f Tompkins is especia lly subject to it but 
many <>ther varieties also suffer. 
MoCubbin12 reports this trouble in plus ( espec 1ally 
Japanese varieties) peaches, cherries, apples and pea.re. 
Grossenbaoher'1 found collar rot to be quite widely 
distributed in .New York State orchards and says that Baldwin, 
Ben Davis, Kin{J, Greening, Spy, pitzenbutg, Hubbardston, 
wealthy, and Bismark are susceptible. He believes that low 
temperatures, exposure to stoong aold winds and high heading 
of trees oontr1bute to crown rot. 
. "I 
Orton1611sts :fourteen varieties on which collar rot 
was found in Pennsylvania. Baldwin, Ben Davis, Fsll .Pippin, 
Grimes , Maiden Blush, Spy, Pewaukee , Falla.water, Rhode Island 
Greening , Russet, Smith Cider, Smokehouse, Sutton, TwentN Ounce 
(Cayuga Red Streak) Wolf River, and York Imperial, In this 
list Wolf River, Sutton, Gri®s, Ben Davis, and Baldwin a'!'e 
recorded a s being very susceptible. 
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18 
Selby reports eollsr rot as occurring quite fre .. 
quent.ly ln Ohio and lists eighteen varieties on whioh 1 t has 
been found" Grimes, Maiden Blush, Northern Spy, Sutton Beauty, 
Starman Winesap, Tompkins Xlng and Yellow ~ransparent are 
recorded as being very sueeept1ble , while Baldwin , Ben Davis. 
Bentley Sweet and Jonathan a.re moderately susceptible. New-
town Pippin, Rambo , s tark, Mealthy., White Pippin and Winesap 
are only slightly affected. 
Blake2 believes that varieties whieh are easil~ ex~ 
oited into growth during early spring are most susoep~ible to 
oollar rot and says tmt Grimes, King and Baldwin are fre• 
qu.ently found to be injured by oollar rot in New Jersey. 
ymptoms. 
i:?:tees affected with collar rot show iead brown areas 
of greater or less extent at or near the crown or polnt of untan 
between stook and scion. The inju:r:iy in some cases afteots 
only a small area but in other oases it :ts quite extens!ve, 
often co~letely girdling the tree, extending up the trunk 
to the first pa1r of limbs and down on the upper part. of the 
roots. Apple trees ee.verely affected by collar rot may be 
detected from a distanee b7 the small yellowish, sickly appear• 
anee of the leaves and the stunted growth of new wood. 
Oause of Colla r Rot, 
The majeri ty of t hose who have studied this d1sea.se 
or noted tts occurrence are of the opinion that 1t is due to 
· . . ' ... . 
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unfavorable ollmatio conditions. i'he bark a t o~ near the 
erown is sa id to be less hard;y t han it is farther up the 
trunk and is often inj\1,red by severe fros t. ins t ane 
of r a ther extensive collar r ot i njury whiah must have been 
due to olimatio influenoes was noted by t he writer in 1916. 
In an orchard of 00 apple trees c omposed lar gely of Ontarios, 
loca ted near Fa:trbank, Ontario, ther e was a grea t dea l of 
collar rot. The orchard had be n in aod for several yea.rs 
preceding t he autumn of 1916. The land was plowed r a t h er late 
in the s eason of 1916 and in plowi ng, the soil vms thrown 
away from the t ,r ees ins tea d of toward the trees a.s shoo. ld be 
done when plowing in t he autunm. Atter the plowing had been 
completed the undisturbed po~tion o~ sod next to the tree was 
turned over with a grub hoe thus fully eJCposing the crown of 
the tree to the action of froat and wind. In the following 
season the so11 was prepared and planted to a hoed arop and 
given the requisi•e maintenance cultiva tion for such crops. 
Of neoessity this oultivation bad to be eontinued later than 
is considered desira ble for a pple orchards,. In the autumn 
after llhe hoed erop ha.d been :removed the land was again plowe4 
awa.y from the trees but not quite. up to the trees as in the 
previous autumn, a small strip being left on eaeh side of the 
tree rows. 
. . . . . . . 
. - .. ... . . . . : " 
... .. . ... . .. .. 
- . ~· 
...  · .. : ... 
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The winter of 1917 and 1918 was very severe in this 
eeotion and as a result of the severe oold and exposure of 
the crown, a large percentage of the Ontario trees were badly 
injured. The trees were examined 1.n June 1918 and found to be 
in a very bad c~ndition, the bark on more than 75 percent ot 
the Ontario trees being dead and b own at the collar and for 
some dlstano upward. There is not the slightest doubt but 
that the cultural methods follo.ved predisposed these trees 
to injury. Northern Spy, Rhode Island Greening and other va~­
ieties in this orchard were not affected to 8.111' extent. 
Another ease of severe injury by colla r rot on 
Ontario trees was noted in an orchard near the city of Toronto. 
In t his cas e nearly ever11 Ontario tree was affected. the bark 
being dead for a vertical distanoe ot three to four inches 
and extending nearly a round the trunk. The orcha rd was gi veil 
clean and l ate cultivation, no oover crops be1ng used, It is 
quite likely that t his method of orchard soil UltUU:tgement caused 
a late growth thus predisposing the trees t .o frost i:njur7 at 
the collar. 
1 
Caesar reports another case of extensive injury by 
collar rot near Fonthill. Ontario, one of the small towns tn 
the Niagar a. district. An or-0hard of ten acres oomposed of trees 
forty yea.rs o.f age wa.s found to be very badly inj~red, a.bou.t 
seventy-five percent of the trees being affected. The soil 
was quite sandy and mc)dera tely fertile and had been aultiva ted 
' ~ . . . 
l ate in the swmner preceding th se son when the greatest 
injur1 was noticed. A crop of corn had been planted in that 
season but did not grow "fery well, The owner of the orchard 
tried to stimulate t h e growth of corn by giving rather fre• 
quent cultivation and oontinued cultivation mneh la:ter thaa 
usual. As a result of this late cultivation the trees were 
forced into a late growth which did not ha"fe time to properl7 
ripen before severe frost set in. 
In the following season many of the trees \vere found 
to be badly affected by collar rot. Fully 75 peroent of the 
trees died a s a result of this impro · r method of oultivation. 
Baldwin and .American Pippin ware most injured but other var-
ieties a lso suffered. 
Several other varieties were also found p the write~ 
t o be aff eoted. 
Oldenburg trees 
In an oreha.rd near Queenston Ontario over 100 
ere killed and ln several other plaoes a few 
trees of th1a variety were wither killed or badly tnjured 
by collar rot. Grimes, King, Gravenstein, Pewaukee, Ben Davis, 
and Wealtby were frequently observed to be injured in this 
manner, while Northern Sp7 wa.s founa to be oooasionally affeote4. 
BARK SPLITTING. 
This form of winter injury is frequently seen on apple 
and cherry trees and on shade trees such as the ple, Carolina 
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Late cultivation had been followed in this orchard 
for son1e ti1ne ancl heavy applications of manure m d been made 
rather frequently, The combination of a damp soil, late 
late 
cultivation und heavy manuring resulted in a/succulent growth 
whiob when subjected to severe and sudden cold caused the bark 
to split badly. 
In another orchard about three miles nor th of New-
oastle a, oonsiders.ble amount of ba.rk splitting was found on some 
young Onte,rlo and Stark trees. The contributing f actor in thie 
case being late cultivation and heavy manuring., The land in 
this orchard wa,e planted to root crops whiGh n •oeseitate.d later 
cultivation than 1s considered safe for this section. The soil 
had been hre.vily fertilized with stable m.annre wW.ch caused. 
growth to continue l ate in the season thus preventing the wood 
from ripening pro!):) rly fo;r: the winter. 
Another interesting eaae of bark splitting was ob• 
served in an orchard about four miles east of Bewoaetle, Ont• 
ario. Nearly every tree in t-vi.Q rows• located in a m. igh t 
depression, was affected bu bark splitting. The injury was ca,n-
fined entirely to the trees growing in this Ehallow poorly 
drained depx-ession which ran the full length of the orchard. 
The owner of the orchard noticed the dar: ge shortly after the 
splitting oeourred and 1mi~ed1ately a~mmunioated with Professor 
Orow of the o. A. c. and asked :for advio ~egardin.g the beat 
. means of treating the da. aged trees. T11e oro.OOrdist was a.dvieed 
to Ott back all injured tissue along t he ~rgins of the 
spl1 t s and nail the bark to the wood with oa.rpet tacks. 
This w:'ls done and mtloh to tbe surprise of a.11 concerned 
the be.rk re•uni tad with the wood~ This union of eourse was 
only made possible by prompt treatment whioh p:eeventet the 
cambial oells which remained attached to the wood and those 
whi.oh eame a.way with the bark from drying out and dying. 
vrnen t he living cells of the divided eambiwn were brougb.1; 
together again a union was formed when growth start d in tbe 
spring. The union was perfently solid and the trees so 
treated seemed to be doing nicely- \Vhen examined a.bout :four 
yeare a ft erward. A few trees were left untreated and these 
all died in a short time . 
Cause of Bark Splitting. 
Bark splitting is sa!d to be caused by a very sudden 
a.nd great drop in the temperature of the a.j.r. This sudden 
cooline o:f the a!r surrounding the tree can.see. the bark to cool 
off more rapidly than the sap wood fl,nd this di:fferenc . 1n the 
tel"4peratttre produces an expansion \Thioh :manifests e.s ve~t1oal 
a.ad lateral splitting. A study o:t literature 0-n bark splitting 
shows that 1 t is a l 11mys preceded by- a. Endden and grea t drop in 
the temperature. Speer noted this f actor in 1883 when there 
'tvas a lot of bark splitting found in Eastern Iowa. The meteo::r-
logical reoords of Ontari o and Qu bee aho1V that there was a 
great drop in the tempera·.tur in. November 1917, when so much 
-9?-
daiw.ge was done to fruit trees by bark splitting east of 
Toronto and in the Groha.rds nea r ntreal. 
C,. OTOH I N JU RY . 
This form of winter injury oco~rs quite frequ,ent-
ly Gn some appl e va rieties in the oolder parts of the apple 
growing r e _ion of Canada and the United St a tes. Trees affec-
ted in this manner show dead brown areas in the ba rk of the 
crotch. In most cases the injury is confined to the inside of 
t .he bark but in s evere cases the ba rk is found to be injured 
on the under side of the br anches a t the crotch and even down 
on the trunk just below the ba.rlt. In the oourse of time the 
dead bark f a lls off leaving a. ba re a rea of wood. In cases 
of severe injury the wood :2.n the croto.'li:l nYly deca y tms weak en-
ing the crotch and causing the branches to split down when 
laden with fruit, snow or ice. 
Crotch injury was :toitmerly thought to be due to the 
forma. ti on of ice in the orotqb. which sni)thered. the bark under 
the ioe or acted a s a lens \'lh. ich concentrated the sun' s r ays 
on the bark thus produoing an effect sAnb1lar to sunsoal4. 
This thooey is now believed to be 1noorrect and has bee.n sub ... 
stituted for another theor¥ to the effeot that t e in~ury is 
due to a n immature and tender condition of the bark caused ~Y 
wind swayillg the bl'anches bl1ck and forth. 
Th.is forr!l of winter inju:;:oy is H.lw&ys more prevalent 
on tender o~ semi•h.e.rdy varieties. 
4 
Chandler report s oonnidere ble crotch injury in New York 
State in llorthern 3:py six to ten years old. 
Paddockl7.found mueh crotch injury on yoUJlg Staym.n 
Winesap trees in Ohio during t he spring of 1918. 
oore1 Hays tm t northwestern G·reening su.ff ers from 
crotch !nju.ry in Wisconsin. 
1 
Waite reports Ben Ds.vis a nd ~mi th Oider as bein(t ms-
oaptible and Oull1man111i Inclinm.t fou.nd Stuyr. n rlim sap to be 
a ffected.. Sb.aw1 says that Wagener is qu.ite susoept.ible 1n. Nova 
Scotia. 
In the :Provinoe of Ontario, Ben Davis, Baldwi. n, Ontario, 
Gravenstein, Cranberry Pi p_ il:t., Wealthy and N<rthern Spy were noted 
by the writer as being susoepti ble. 
l 
M'acoun lists Oldenburg, Bethel, Oraignawie , Oulla.nder 
seedling 1 Fameuse, Irish Peach, &o rlet .Pippin, Yellow Tre.nsparent, 
Hoodly and Pense:u.kee Russet as susceptible to crotch 1nju.ey. 
18 
Selby found .lia.ldvt n, B-en Davis• ~pi tzenburg, Grimes, 
Gravensiein, Hubbardston, Northern Spy and We~lthy, quite subject 
to this trouble. 
Trees :found to be affected with crotch injury should 
have all the dead bark pleaned off and the injured are~ dis1n• 
fected with cor rosive sublimate solution or s ome other equally 
done 
good mterS.al. After this has been,/the eJq>Osed surface should 
be painted with white lead and oil or co .tad wit liquid gratt• 
in wax. 
The best method of preventing crotch injury is tn graft 
susceptible varieties on the bre,nches of ha.rdy resistant sorts. 
SUNSCALD. 
This form of \'Ji nter injury is quite oommon in the nor-
thern parts of the apple regions of the United States and Canada. 
Macou.n11says it iB one of the 1 cs t s erious hindranoas 
to successful apple culture in the northern and eastern parts 
of Ontario and Quebec and in other parts of Oanade where warm 
bright weather in the early spring is follONedby severe :frost 
at night. 
1 Waite reports this trouble as being very I1" evalent 
l 
in the Rocky Mountain region of the United St atea. Leslie 
and ~cXellican report several variettea in IW.mtoba susceptible 
to sunsoald. 
Trees affeeted by su.naoa ld show a dead brownish area 
of bark on the south or southwest sid of the tmllk and ma.in 
branches running out to the north etr north east. In severe oases 
the bark dies and. sloughs cr!f thus leaving a strip of v..ood rucposed 
to the a1r. Unless this exposed area is vleaned of all decaying 
bark and painted the wood is liable to deaay and as.use the death 
of the tree. 
l.ti:,:13 who studied sunscald 1?1 northern New York State 
fou.nd a great deal of injury in the northern half of Champlain 
' 
I -- \ \ I , 
Valley. He concludes that the trouble 1a eaueed b~ freezing 
to death of tissue due to the r apid f a ll of temIE :rature in aol d 
nights following bright SW'lllY dayfl in the late winter or eatb' 
13 . . spring.. Mix describes an 1nteresttng case of w.nsoald vmieh 
oacurred. in nn o-raha.rd noa r Peru., New York , in 1914. Thia 
orch.nrd contained two hundred and si:Kt1 trees seven years old, 
and 1ve.s composed of the following va rieties: Nee ltey 163 trees, 
.Mann 22 trees, Fnmeuse '15 trees. 
le.ta in the au:mmer of 1913 the trunks o~ most of the 
treon were painted with gea tar f Jr about one foot from the 
ground as: a means of protecting the trees age.inst borers. As 
a result of this t!jeatment one hundred and eleven trees were 
found to be more or less injured by au.nsoald. In some cases 
the in;·u.ry was very severe resulting in the death of the trees. 
~ number of trees were left un.traated a nd did not shoVI any w.n-
sao.ld., It is believed that the blaok tar ea.used the tissue of 
the bark to absorb more than the norm;3.l Rmount of heat thu.s 
bringing about pro:i;er conditions for suneoe.ld ._ Wealthy was 
more severely injured th?.n the other varieties. Be also lsists 
the iollowing varieties as being suaceptible in western New York: 
Ben Davi s 1 quite susoepi;1ble; lfortharn Spy, was next a nd Fsmeuse, 
Ho.as. 1!olntoah, Be.ldv1in and .. hode Island Greening were lea.st SUS• 
oep tible. 
A study of replies to the l.921 quest iona ire on w:!nt.er 
i:ajury shows tha.t many varieties a.re suaoeptible to sunsoald 
especially in high altitudes and latitudes. Wealt117, Longfield, 
Oldenburg, Fameuse, Yellow TransJE.rent, are some of the varieties 
injured b7 sunscald. 
' ... ' ... 
Vari0u s meth od3 of prEnrenting .. l.nscn.lt1. have ba<.m s g s-
ted by inveatigators and practical hortioult11rists. Amongst these 
oa:e the following: 
1. Ina.lining trees to the ro uthwest nt time of planting. 
2. Protecting the trunk?. with sacking, stra\"I, corn-
stalks or wood veneer. 
3. Coating the trunks and main brunches witha white-
wash .. 
4. r~w head ing of trees nnd t raining bra nches to grow 
to the southwe t low on the trunk. 
5. Avoid leaving treei":l with very open centers. 
6. Planting hardy resistant varieties as stooks and 
top grarti11g these with other good varieties. 
BLACK HEAHT. 
Thia form ot vrinte1· injury oeeurs more f~oquo-ntly on 
a lso 
young trees in the nursery but is /.eound on old.er trees in ea-
t a.blished plant ations . I t is oaused b1 the freezing to a -:.~th 
of the a lburman l a yer while the cambium and bark remain uninjured. 
An examination of the wood of y<>ung trees injn.red in thic manner 
often shows t hat the sap wood end heart is black or brownish. If 
the trees are subjected to further freezing more d iscolora tion 
results; but if no more freezing oeours the trees W:.t-Y recover and 
grow well. 
Blaok Heart is more prevalent on tendBr treos or on 
t .rees that na tura lly grow late in the s eas n or are torced into 
l a te growth by excessive moisture in late summer, late cultivation 
or an excess of nitrates in the soil. 
Varieties show considerable variation in resistance 
to this form of injury. In Ontario :Baldwin, Delicious, and 
Hubbardston, are quite susceptible while the hardier varieties 
such as Snow, Molntosh, Oldenburg, Ma.Mahon, Bethel e.nd Tolman, 
are quite resistant. In an orchard nea r wa.lsh, Ontario, the 
wr·iter found more tha n 2000 Baldwin trees had been killed by 
Black Heart. In Iovra, Grimes, Jonathan, Delicious, and Stayman 
are subject to this trouble especially in the nursery-. Inasmuch 
a s this trouble ooours more frequently in the nursery and on 
newly planted trees in the orel:a.rd it would seem advisable to 
carefully examine nursery stock before planting especially after 
a severe winter., 
Blaok Heart on the trunlta of young orchards mar be 
prevented by planting hardy varieties and top grafting on the 
branohee with good commercia l varieties that may be !njured un-
der certain olizoo.tic or sG11 conditions when on their own trullks. 
-1oz.... 
Th folloWing table we.e co piled f'rom repli 
ob ined in nn w r to the qu tions on int er 1n.juey in 
the .gen.e l quent1ona1re ot 1.919. Xt is baned on the 
gener l. obse ttone of a largo number of p ople ln widel.7 
e rated loonlltlee and therefore l not as oomplet.e oz-
luable e ould have been the cnae if th e observation · 
had been de 'bJ' one peTson. 
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TABLE XXII 
DATA ON WI N11ER KILLING IN CANADA AND UNITED STATES 
PERCENT KIND OF CONTRIBUTING 


















Legend: R. K. - Root killing -
R. K. Chateaugay Bas S.E. Expos-
Quebec ure Alexander 














Breadlabaine, Ben Davis 




Annapolis Royal , 
N. s . Late Cutt. Nonpariel 
Astrachan 
Lack of Wealthy 
covergrop Alexander 
on s . or S. E. 
trunk and slopes 
limbs 
B. s . = Bark Splitting c. = Injury or c.r.= Crotch injury. 
B. K. = Bark Killing 
D. o. - Complete killing of tree. -
K. B. = Killing back 
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TABLE XXII 
DATA OF WINTEH KILLING IN CANADA AND UNITED STATES . 
PEHCENT 
VARIETY INJURED. INJUHY 
Ben Davis 10 
Pewaukee 5 
Baldwin 60 
Ben Davis 50 to 
60 % 
Rhode Island Greening 
Baldwin 
King 
All Varieties large 
Baldwin 
King 





B. s . 
R. K. 











late or clean 
cultivation 
Vermont Clean oultiva- Snow 
ti on. Lack of Mcintosh 
mu.lch or other (Winter 
covering. (Banana 





Hobard, Ky. Wet soils: Delicious 
Late cultiva-Blaok Twig 
tion • Trees Winesap 
leaning to 
N. E. 
K. B. Providence, Poor drainage Yellow 
K. O. 









DATA ON WINTER KILLING rn CANADA AND UNITED STATES . 
PERCENT 














KIND OF CONTRIBUTING HARDY 
INJURY. : LOCALITY : FACTORS :VARIETIES 
K. B. Salt Lake City, Heavy soil, 






B. s. Salmon Arm, 
s. Scald B. c. 
s. Scald Victoria, 
B. C. 
moisture Winesap 











































DATA ON WINTER KILLING IN CAUADA AND UNITED STATES 
PERCENT KIND OF CONTRIBUTING 































Sun Scald Frederictown, Farly 
K. O. 












Waterville, Manure in Ma.y 














PEHCENT KIND OF CONTRIBUTING 
INJURY INJURY : LOCALITY FACTORS 
2 to 8 














ton , H. B. 
Southern 
EXposure 




























DATA ON WINTER KILLING IN CANADA AND UNITED STATES . 
PERCENT KIND OF CONTRIBUTING HARDY 












B.K. Nekoma , 
Ill. 
Hopedale , Unfavorable soils 
Ill. Southwest slope 
Mt . Morris , 
Ill . Ilinkler 
Salome 
Gano 







Hebron, Ill . Heavy bearing Wolf River 





Vienna , Ill . 
Highland park , 







DATA ON WINTEH KILLING IN CANADA AND UNITED ST/tTES 
PEHCENT KIND OF CONTRIBUTING 




















1 to 4~ K. Outright Frith, 
Ind . 
B. s . 
Air pockets 
poor damage 
Soils too rich 
Rome Beauty 






B.s . on Huntington, 
Grimes 
Clean Cul- Black Twig 
25 trunk and Ill . 
limbs . Kill-
ed outright . 





Dry soil in 
autumn 
Jonathan 
R. I . Greening 
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TABLE XXII 
DATA ON WINTER KILLING IN CANADA AND UNITED STATES 
PERCENT KIND OF CONTRIBUTING 
VARIETY INJURED INJURY INJURY : LOCALITY: FACTOHS 
N. W. Greening 50 







Fairport , Calif. 
Dry 
soils 

















Idaho Late Irrigation 





DATA ON WINTER KILLING IN CANADA .1'.ND UNITED STATES 
PERCENT KIND OF CONTRIBUTING HARDY . 







N. W. Greening 















K.O. Indiana.polis , Heavy produot- Jonathan 
Wolf River 
Yel . Trans-
Indiana ion. Lack of 
K. O. plant food. 
R. K. 
K. O. 





B. K. Probably 
Dakota 
Old trees 



























Clean Cultivation McMahon 
Hiberna.l 
Duchess 
















N. 'v'f. Greening 
Wealthy 
Jonathan and 
PERCENT KIND OF 
INJURY: INJURY :LOCALITY 





K. Outright Probably Exposed Sites All other 
Ma.in Cold winds varieties 
C. Injury 
Sun Scald 





















This orchard is on a north slope near 
a lake and has no protection between 





N. W. Greening 
Patten Green-







worked . on 
Peerless 
Hibernal and 
Dlicioua Slight K. B. 
Virginia. 
Delicious on Peerless 
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TABLE XXII 
DATA ON WINTER KILLING IN CANADA AND UNITED STATES 
PERCENT KIND OF 
VARIETY INJURED : INJURY: U~JURY: LOCALITY : 
N. W. Greening Sun Scald Collegeville 
Lowland Raspberry 
Zettle #19 c. Injury Minnesota 
Hed Drick 
Brett #2 









Crab and Russian 
varieties. 
Cokato, Minn. Low soil or Wealthy 
level sites 
Wealthy 











Luverne, Minn . 
Cokato, Minn. 
Dry autumn 
Gravelly or sandy sub-
soils. Dry weather 
and soils • 
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TABLE XXII. 
DATA ON WINTER KILLING IN CANADA AND UNITED STA.TES 
PERCENT KIND OF CONTRIBUTING HARDY 












































Heavy pruning in winter 
Exposure to winds 
Lack of Cover Crop 
Neglect Florence 
Low valley sites Lord L 





DATA ON WINTER KILLING IN CANADA AND UNITED STATES 
PERCENT KIND OF CONTRIBUTING 
VARIETi I.1.'iJUrtED INJURY: INJURY : LOCALITY: FACTORS 
N. w. Greening Severely K.O. and Waltham 
All varieties 
A great 
N. W. Gr eening 50% 
Wealthy 10;6 
N. w. Greening 50fe 
Milwaukee 
K. B. Minn. 
B. K. Lake City , Sod culture 
K. B. Hinn. s . exposure 
R. K. Heavy crop 
deal Excelsior, South slopes 









































K. o. St . Peter , Jinn. 
K. B. 
~t . Peter , Minn. 
K . B. to 
Snow line Lonsdale , Jlinn. 















Stayman )T . 




















DATA ON WINTER KILLIUG IN CANADA ./\ . .ND UHITED STATES . 

















B. s . 
K. O. 




Waterville , Vt . 
Richland Center, Lack of protection 
Wisconsin to northwest winds 
Heavy crops 
Pullman , Wash . 
Lincoln, N. Y. 
Ghent, N. Y 


























































Rochester , N. Y 
lrunk Albany , N. Y. 
injuny 
H. K. 
c. Injury Ithaca, N. y 
K. B. Hamburg, N. Y. 
K. B. of Arlington, Neb 
twigs and 
small limbs 





to lake , etc . 
Dry s oils Mcintosh 
Heavy bearing , 















BJa ck Twig 
N. w. Green-
ing 





























Locality Factors Varieties 
Bangor,Mich. Sites exposed 
to northwest 
winds 
East Lansing , 
Mich. Lack of 
vigor 


















B. K. Massachusetts 











Baldwin Up to 100% Amherst, Mass . 
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Lincoln , Nebr . 
Nebraska 
Omaha, Nebr . 
Newark , N. J . 
Geneva, N. Y. 












































Baldwin 75 to 90% K. D. East Hampton , 
Mass 










75 to lOOi~ Tr . Spl . Concord , Ii1ass 
1 to 30% 
K. B. K. o. Three Rivers , 
Mass. 
Col . Rot 
D. 0 . of 
bark on 
S . W. side 
K. o. Bark 
Walpole , ff.ass . 
Waynesville , 
N. c. 
spl. , etc . Demorest , Ga . 
K. B. of Br . Greenwich, Conn 
Heavy 
bearigg 
Poor ai r 
drainf!ge 
































































Armour, s. D. 
Han kinson, 
N. D. 
Bismark, s. D. 







on low flat 
l and 
High expose4 













winds Hib ernal 
Dry soils, 
etc. 
Dry soils in 
fall 
High ex po s ed 
sites 
























Locality Factors Varieties 











Ft. Dodge , Ia . 
Point Loma, Ia . 
Manly , Ia . 
Buffalo, Ia . 
Clarinda, Ia. 
Harlan, Ia . 
Winter 
Heavy bearing 
Exposure to winds 
Susceptibility t o 
drouth 
Dry or wet soils 
All of these are hardy 
on Hiberna l stock 
Low flat s oil 
Wa ter soaked condition 
of soi l followmd by 
great and sudden drop 
in temperature. 
Exposed sites on 
south slopes. 
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Ki nd of 
Injury 
Ben Davis T. & bark 
spl . 
Pewaukee 30~ 











White Pippin 10% 
Grimes 




W'Dodbine , Ia 
Ha rribur g , Ia . 
Conrad , I a . 
Sumner , Ia . 
Shenandoah, I a . 
Cedar Rapids , 
I-wa 
Contributing Hardy 

















Ex pos ed local ity 
Flat hea vy black 
soils 































Mt . Iowa 
K. B. of 
tops 
Media po le, Ia . 
10 to 15% 
Contributing Hardy 
Locality Factors Varieties 
Jonathan 
Grimes 
Storm Lake , Ia . Exposure 
to N. or 
w. winds 





Panopa , Ia . 
Ma cedonia , Ia . 







weather in N. W. Gr. 
summer Stayman 














Fairfield , Ia . Lack of 
P~otective N. w. Gr . 
covering 
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10 to 90;& 
according to 
location 























N. w. Gr . 
Roman Stem 




lil . Twig 
Wealthy 
Duchess 
n. VI • Gr. 












DATA OH WINTliiH KILT.IN'l IN CANADA AND UJiITED STATES 
Variety 
Injured 







Ben Davis 30% 
Gravenstein 








Bark spl . 
D. O. 
T. Inj 
B. Inj . 
c. " 
K. O. 
Sutton Beauty 5 to 10% Crotch 
Fanny 
B. Spl . 
Contributing Hardy 
Locality: Factors Varieties 
War land, ''IVyo . Bright sunny 
days fo l lowed 
by extreme 
cold nights 




Yel . Trans . 
Whitney 
Mcintosh . 





Burl ii.ngton , Vt . 
F/aterville , Ohio . Over 
stimulation 









Belleville , Ohio . Exposure to 























c. Inj . 
C. Inj. 
T. Inj. 










Toboss o, Ohio 
Ta lequal, Okl a . 









N. W. Gr. 
1:.strachan 
Duchess 
Ca yuga . 
S. slopes Jona t han 
Eeavy appli- Spy 
ca tion of B&n Davis 
nitrogen Ga no 
Sudden cold 




cultiva tion Oldengurg 
Wealthy 
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D \ T.A ON WINTER KILIJING IN CANADA AND UIHTED STATES 
Variety fa Kind of 




BAldwin B. s . 
R. I. Greening T. Inj. 
Gravenstein B. s. 
Baldwin K. o. 
7f% B. s. 
















cold N. W. winds 
at low temperatures. 





Rochester, N. H. Poor air or soil 
drairni.ge 
Rallis, N. H. 




























5 . 10% 
Kind of 
Injury 
B. c U e 
Sunscald 
C. Rot 
T. s . 





Princeton, N. J 
Cranbrook, N. J. 
New Jersey 
Little Silver , 
N. J. 

























DATA ON NINTEl{ KILLING IN C NADA AND UlJITED ST T:ES 
Variety % 
Injured Injur;t: 




























K. () . 
K. o. 
K. o. 
K . B . 
C. R. 
T. S . 
K. O. 
Localit:t: 
Orono , Maine 
Auburn , Me . 
" II 
Winthrop , Me . 
Augusta , IA:e . 






s. E. slopes 
ir pockets 
Heavy bearing 
La ck of cover 
crops 












N. w. Gr . 





D1) A Q! WUIU1' ~ILL OTO I I CARA'.O~ KRD Yt'fIJ;lID §TAD§. 
p RC" gum OF CO?ft!Hi l3U 'l' mo HARDY 
V .f.RJm:I Ill!U Rie,_, --. ..:::I:.:;N:.?:JU..:.::::Jq:,:m.·- 1-1 -· -·-· 1-:.lN.., J....,U._X,.., __ u __ ..::LO_. . g .... ; ..-I'r:..:'f:..-___ _..!.,.A.,.C..,.'rou0.;.,.-RS;;;.. ___ V.,.A.,R..,;I;.;;R9l !',.;:,l-.::;J;;:o§_. _ 
Baldwin 5 e. ln.1 • 6k a. hel}tm I ' a ine cXntosh 
n Davia 5% S Y 
Snow 
Bald . in 
Ben Davi• 
l3a.ldwin 
Ben Davi a 
Or avenet in 
la.lciwin 
King 




R. I . Gre~ning 
Ki ng 
c. lnJ . 
B. K . 
JC . o. 
K. B. 
»ryd n, a.in• 
Charl~ston, a ine. 
Mor b nson , »uine Exposure 
to cold 
·irids 












c i nto b 





•Oi! - - - ------------------oli' Ri ver 
He~vy bearing clnt.oah 







A s~rJ' of th .. de.ta 1n !fable llll ebowe tha.t 
an enormous amount of injuq "88 done ta fn1 t tr es .in the 
1ntet> ot 191'1•18• anil that a l arge area of country na 
aff eotea.. All o'l the oo n forms of Winter in3urr were 
:reporte4 e.n4 ~ lnterestlng o bsel'Va t1ons were 4e on the 
:le.oton that aaue oi- predispose :frui t: trees to eltmatal 
lnjuZ'f • !1.'beae ~r1ott f n.otors nre listed below a long with 
the number of times enoh one was 1'epoXttd. 
0<>!l!r4bulW8 !aa£o£ o., of tiqee, R1J.SO£ted 
Pool' soil d 1nnge 19 
Rea.VJ" orop during preoed:lng 
year lf 
Dry or poor soils 16 
Late Oultlvatton 16 
Dr001th 11 
Poor a1i- di-nlnage 10 
s tro cold winds a 
Unsuitable sites 'I 
Exposure O·f tree t'lltUllt to aua. 6 
Olean eultlvatlon 4 
Ls. te g:rowt h a 
ft"e~e~ 2 
H 'VJ prtming 2 
Lalllt of a otl oeverS.ng 2 
Csuoh as anow. muloh. eta. 
goptr1!11~1!11 aotg 
H avy a pplioations ot 
tertilia~u· 
Irrlgatioa 




The hardness or tendemeae of e VS.l'iet:v i s l e.rgel7 
a Ill9tter of l atitude and envir onm ntnl oonditt~ue. hue 
,r1ety l1stec1 aa ~;v in Ind!ann or l llS.nots v1ould not b 
h&rd.¥ ln 1nne ou oit , nt to'ba ncl again a · rl t~ ro·wn uni. er 
sod cmlture ln lo oul.cl in mos oa tend the 1nter better 
than hen grown undel' 1 a c 1Uveit1on t.n the same looallt7 
4 on the sanie- kind of mll. 
s 11 vlng 'ho.t hort1oultul1.sts 1ll4 hav b. n 
oppottunit1 et · king I'·• 11ell ble obs e ttons on the h rcll• 
ne a of va~lettes t-hnn ere r.inde 1n 1918 • a eoond q e t1ona1r 
on the hardiness problem s pr pared an.I sent out in Bove 
er 1921 to the dlreottr& t r! en Rt tton t .t t A in 
regions he:re se'\teX' i'1nt -r w ther often ooau••• 1'h f llowing 
list ls se4 •n th replies received to th1e qtu~ 'C1on ire; 
5 rr o~ Replt s to 1921 Quest1onatr on Bal"dJ' 
Var1etiee. 
Prof. vr. ~. coun, 
IIoi-t1cultu.r1&t . 
O. E. F •• Ot ta • 0 da. . 
In order of ha.rd!n at Rib . ~ l . J.nton<> kt.4 , Oh .,. 
• Olden.• 
.. 
burg, :Patton Greening. o.1~. U'olf iver. ontre 1 
P aoh. J..ongfl l . thel, xter, f'.cott ;·· :nter. Mil• 
waulC ~. litcJint · h, Golden uuss t. r 't1 e . ol n rreet, 
si. Ln ~euce , Soarle J:lpp fl• 
r<l • Jo.a• G.. ..tooro, 
I> par'tm:ent o~ Hoi-tlcttltu · • 
Univ :raitN ot W1soons 
Da.dle:v. Hibelmnl, r,angtteld, Yellow ~ne rent, Lo 
land Haspbe .. ry, Old nburg, Patten Greening, Intosh, 
Wealtq, l~hon •. Uorthweetem G een$.llg , Wi ndsor Chief. 
Prof. 'l. G. ntlng • 
Dept. ot HortS.oultu • 
Wicdonnld College~ 
St. Anne d ellevue, Qu b o. 
Qlas ); • Yello Trana rent, Oldenburg., Or11ll8 Bea.ut 1 1 
H1bernal , Iforthweatern Greening , Patten Greening. • 
hon, ~eott Wtnter, Canada Rei. 
r Int-ash. r.oe. let Pippin, Al nder , i ol t ru. ver, 
xt %'1 
p • • 
llO•· 
Ia. • • R. L atte , D1.r otor., 
Experiment Station, rden.~ · n1to 
Clas 1 • Rib rnnl , Bluahecl Calvill • Simbrielt #11 f lm-
bri k 9. Ulaane, Rep .Kialaga. . t~ntonovka , lse'Cte. 
Oldenbu~g. o t kot.f e.nd Ohatltuaott. 
"!ealtl~ • Yello 1 Trana a.r .ent, GJPS7 
G1 rl. 
,Jr. \i •. c. c1U.ll1~ ·n• •. upt •• 
Fx el'tmen l FaM, andon. · n1 toba. 
Jlma bacoa.ta ,an4 l>r. Ohai-1 a Se.unaers. Oroe 'brds 
( Oruurl ea• . :J e s nd .Prtnoe) 
• F,. H. Reed• rupt. •· 
Exp rt ental e.rm., L£ttJ ombe • Atb. 
Dr. Ch&rl ~aundera , Oroaobredfh (Chat-lea . Eve. Frinoe) 
. • .r. i>. Oullt · n, asG<h Prttfe aott .. 
Departm n:t of Hoi-tioultur .e. · 
:Purdue Universita-, Lnta7ett • Indiana. 
o Ems 1 .. orth tern Gre tng. • 
Dnvte. 
Olaes & - Jona.than, Yolrl, Rhode Ialan4 G1feentng, anS.• 
ton. Nol:'them spr. Bal4wlft, s ~a~ll· 
ID;• w, P, ~&:r • J!ol'tioulturiet, 
Northern Gr t ?le.ins iel (;'!, t a t1on1 
ndan, Iioi-th Dakota• 
lt1'810p Orab , Florence 01' b, Oldenburg, Patt n Greening, 
w ltb,f' • 
• J. Tolmie, Supt •• 
Expt • • tation, Soot.t Se.ell .• OaDJQn, 
frlna, Alia. 
Frof. P. J. rhsw. 
Dept. ot Horticulture, 
Tru~o, Bova Scotta. 
Olnss 1 ...... ~ .. 
Crimson :aeau.1'7• Yellow Transpnr nt, Oldenbtlrg, w ltb.7, 
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Gr E.1V'enste1n, King• Baldwin, ·.: e ene • 
ir. Victor 1latlh , ,\ae't~ nupt. • 
Expt,. . i tion, L thbr 1d e , Al • 
H1be~. l, Fa tten Greening (s ole survi or o 35 stend l'4 
, :r1 t1eu plsntec\ S.n 190'1) .. All Ors.be> a re still llY 
and Dr. Oha.rles und rs , Orosabr s . 
• A. ? •· Stevenson, 
Grden, n1 t • 
Ol a.ea l ... ......,.....,lliilliiiiiiiioWI' 
:iUu ed Oalville, Rep Kisl ga . Si brls fl . 
Ukraine, Hi er 1, Ani • Xoursk. Oharlu off. Antono~ • 
Plaas 2 • ~.....,. 
Old nbull'g, Vol Ante. Atds&t\e , G · v tr1 , Anl lm,. 
Os trakoft, Hatten Greening, Red 11'18t l lt~. Lowl 4 
Raspberr~. 
n- , o .• A. Tho :peon, Supt-. , 
Edgeley Rub.Station. ~dgel 7, ~orth • 
R1b&l1Ml; Patt n G~eening, L'$ s Orab, Prolific ,.. 
Virginie. Gr ab , 
~u spa.rent .. 
A s "r'J! ot t hi s 11 t ho s ao int r sti o ~· 
vations on th hardiness ot so e of th variet1ee 11sed 1n the 
• 
ppl s took erl ent of 1920 and in other elm11 r exper1 ente 
oona.uot d at t hi a tion. 
\ 
Ta.king the replie t~om f tti~t1on here er~ s vere 
winter · thar occure. 1 t ia aen thut o th 
in the 1920 oto<Sk .exp ri ent. Virg:1n1e. a b, Pntten r en1na. 
Charle. t • '.folUJln. · ' lld An1a1.i • de n good h<> ns. 
and: as f e r s hardines · 1a eon<>ttme ahonld 
tu- Iowa 001lditions. 
tell o.d pt . 
:i:h folloving Te.bl as r pared to nllo th u oep. 
t1blli '11 o:f the varieties ua in th J!f>l ato,ok e~er1 ent 
to var1oue forms of ~int~r inj nnB. blister cank • fh1 
data 10 baaed on r;bse-"'at!on..'l ll bJ the writer s nd on info..,. 
mt!on o tain~d from VHr: o a o uro a. In oute case no de-
fini.t report eould e ob ine4 and in 011ch oa ea 1t wa e.ssuel 










TABLE XX.Ill - f:HO ~UUG \VI1111D.R IIiJURI 1 MD BliI S '.fI·ll OAIUt sus .. 
OF.l?Tl :SI LITY o ~ Vfo, IETIES Uf ·lD I ! ?FLE • ex 
EX?ERi ilE 11. 
CGllar sun- l a.ct rl: O:rotoh Blt · ta 
Stock Rot 14 R art Splitl1ng Ul7 nkei-
V9£1"1 ti 1 ,2 a 1 2 3 1 a ft .i .. 2 .. 1 1 .. 2, 6 1 2., I I I •• 
fl. els noh1· r 
(nlnifolia ) 3 3 5 5 3 
Ani i 3 3 3 3 8 I 
Ohat'lamotf 3 3 3 s 8 3 
Deliciou 3 2 2 3 2 1 
Dllctley 3 3 a 
Fi--enoh o b "' ....... Not grotm. as tr · in !\ ert 
Grimes l 2 2 2 2 
Jonathan e 1 2 2 I 
Lo:ng:f.1 $ li e l 3 3 2 8 
l :lrula 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Q hon 3 5 3 3 8 8 
Jorthern S '¥ 2 2 2 l a 
N• w. Greenitlg 2 2 e. 1 8 
0 bena 3 3 3 z i 
Olden bur' 2 2 8 3 2 8 
Patten 
Greening 3 8 3 3 3 
Plum Ci r 3 3 
~rue oat a 3 3 a 3 3 3 
Re4 f!;,1berian 3 3 3 3 3 8 
(.": ., ot 71 t r 3 5 3 2 2 3 
'l'etof sk:r 3 8 3 3 3 8 
Tol. 3 3 a 2 3 8 
Univ ra1t:V l 3 3 8 3 3 
V1r inia 2 3 8 3 8 
w t~ 2 l 1 2 2 8 
1 neu 5 3 a 3 3 8 
!allow 
Siberia n 3 3 3 3 3 3 
gent: 
1 - erg Sueoepti ble 
2: lfod rat 17 
$ = Rela t1vel7 R s1stant 
•141.-. 
A qu st1on on ira:rl ti a of .ppl suJ. t a · l 
et ok s 1 eluded in the quee 10 lre a nt out in Ootober 
1920. The follo .lng 1' 'ble sho the took a.nd 01011 0>• 
binat1ons r port 7 r1oue oorree ondent .ind g nera.1 




DATA ON STOCK AND SCION VAHIETITu~ REPOR TED lN ~NSWER TO QUES-
TIONAI RrJ OR OB<3ERVED I N ORCHARDS BY WRITER. 



















" " " ti " " 
" " 
Albert Lea Crab Albert Lea . Minn. 
Baldwin 
Astra.chan Lorame, Ohio 
Cayuga Red 
, treak New York St a te 
Cayuga Red 
Btreak Ghent., u. Y .. 














!ade a poor un1on 
Trunk weak - Sunsaalded. 
Union Good - A fine tree. 
4akes a good healthy growth. 
All do ell on Alexander. 
A good etoek. 
Union good.. 
· Are larger t han ldwin 
stock. Bear heavil y and are 
in good condition. 
Makes a good growth. 
Good results. 
Union good - scions made a 
spr~ad of 12 f t. in 2 yrs. 
Good stock for itlcintosh. 
A oongenia l stook for Stay• 
man. 
Winter killed badly while 
other Baldwine on own trunk 
survived 1917-18. 
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TABLE XXI V (con 1 t) 
DATA ON STOCK AND SCION VARI ETIE.5 REPOR TED IN ANSWER TO QUES-
TI ONAIRE OR OBSERVED I N ORCHARDg BY WRITF.Jl. 
Stoolt & Scion 
































Locality . Remarks . 
Washin gton, I a . Did 
Mechanicsvil le., I a . 
Nyasa, Ore. 
well for a few years. 
Nyssa , Ore. . 
Mechan1csville,Ia. 
Washington, I a . 
Bangor, Me. 
Orono, Me. 
Vincennes , Ind., 




St a te Line, Wash. 
Trenton. Ont. 
Oshawa , Ont. 
Pontiac, · ich. 
Glenooe 1 Ont. 
Nyssa , Ore. . 
Vi ncennes, Ind. 
Nyssa , Ore. 
Did well for a few years·. 
Union good - trunk healthy. 
Poo:r results. 
Fairly good results. 
Has done very well. 
Oion 23 Yl"B.old. Union gooi, 
heavy bearer. 
Not hardy enough for a good 
stook - Union good. Cion 6 yrs. 
Stock not hardy; union good. 
Not fruitfa.l on Ben Davis. 
Doing f a irly well. 
Union good-tree typically 
Winesap. 
Oenter Point,Ia , Fruitful; age of scion 16 yrs. 
Bore for 5 years. 
Walla Walla , Wash. A good stock. 
All bore frutt and stood the 
severe winter while the ea.me 
varieties on own roots died. 
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TABLE XXIV{oon•t) 
DATA ON STOC,K AND SCION VARI.ETIE3 REPORTED IU ANSWER TO QUES-
TIONAIRE OR OBSERVED IN ORCHARDS BY WRITER. 
Stock & Scion 
" 
Darts Grab 



























Oouneil Grove, Wis. 
Wellesley, w. Va. 
Arlington, n. J. 
Monroe , Mich. 




Decorah, Ia. .• 
Minnesota 
Minnes<Jta 
" Burlington, Vt. 
Waverly, Ia. 
Minnesota. 
Uni on Grove, ~Via. 
Remarks 
All do well on Darts Crab 
except Delicious., 
Did well; soion 9 yrs. old. 
Ben Davis bore 11 eavily ... 
outgrew stock and later on 
broke down.. 
Makes a hardier and more 
vigorous tree on Duchess. 
App .rs to be hardier than on 
own roots. 
" " " " Does not make a good union 
Appears to be hardier than on 
own roote. 
Over-grows stock. 
Appears to be hardier than on 
own roots. 








'" Made a good union; bore 12 
apples 2 ~rs. after grafting. 
Report favorable. 
Snid to be a good stock. 
It " tt 
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TABLE XXI V( Oon' t) 
DATA ON STOCK !\ND SCION VAHIETIES REPORTED Hl ..i\JiSWim TO ~UES­
TIONAlRE OR OBSERVED IN ORCHARDS BY WRITER. 
Stock & So1on 































Center Point, Ia. 




West Union,, I a . 
Remarks 
Very fruitful; tree thriftu. 
Oion 5 yrs; bore a few apples. 
" 5 " quite productive. 
1:ruit average size; tree dwarf. 
Oion 14 years old. 
Snid to be a good stoak. 
Oomes intG bearing earlier than 
on own trunk .• 
Hardier ~nd resistant to 
Colla r Rot. 
San Franoisa~, Cal. Trees probably grown in the 
north. 
Monroe, Mich. 
East Lansing . Mich. 
" tt " 
College Park, Md. 
Lincoln, N. Y. 
" " " 
" " " 
Nampa , Ida.ho-. 
Harlan, Ia. 
Gagetown, N.B. 
Makes a hardier more vigorous 
tree. 
A good stock. 
" .. " 
" 
Does well. 
Do well on Ra.as. 
Did not s t and winter of 1917•18 
but did well previously. 
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TABLE XX.IV ( oon• t) 
DATA ON STOOK ~lrn SC ION VARIETIES REPORTED IN ANSWER TO QUES-
TIONAIRE OR OB..5ERVED IN ORCHARDS BY WRITER. 























Decorah. I a. •. 
Mechanicsville. I a . 
n " 
Carterton,. Ont. 




Exe els i or. llinn. 
Alpena• Minn. 
Albert Lea, IUnn. 
Nora Springs, Ia. 
Center Point . xa •. 
.. " n 
n •• " 
" "' n 
n 1t " 
" 1t " 
Remarks 
A very good stook, 
Very good on this stock 
n u n n n 
Does well. 
A thrifty tree wltb extra 
fine apples., 
Tree produQt!ve; frutt full 
size.. Bore 3rd year~ 
Hartier on Hibernal; fruit 
firmer and of better quality. 
Union good. 
" ff 
Gives good results; but on own 
trunk is not hardy. 
l!':rul t somewhat under s1 zed. 
Tree hardy but on own trunk 
di.es after first hea\ty crop. 
kn. annual bearer. survived 
winter of 1917-18 well. 
Did well on Hibernal but on 
own trunk died several yrs.ago. 
A complete failure; no fruit. 
Very fruitful; scion 8 yrs.old. 
Tree, thrifty; eion 2 If. " 
" " " 3 tf .. 
Very fruitful; " a " " 
!l'hrifty; no fruit., 
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TABLE XXIV (oon't) 
DAT fl O.N STOCK Alffi SC ION VARIETIES REPORTED IN ANSWER TO QUFZ-
TIONJl..IHE OR OBSEHVED IN ORCHARD BY WRI TER. 





































Waverly, I a . 
Decorah, I a . 
Oenter Point,Ia . 
" " " 
Carterton. Ont. 
Mano·h ester, Unn. 
Oenter Point, I a . 
Hot Springs, s. D. 






Hot Springs. s.n. 
Hebron, Ill. 
Oenter Point, Ia. 
Rot Springs, s. D. 
Golden sweet · Carterton, Ont. 
Remarks 
AJ:e hardier and produce firmer 




Stood severe winter of 1917-18 
while trees on own trunks died .• 
Winter killed in 191?-18. 
Does well on Hibernal. 
Make a f1ne growth. 
Moderately fruitful. 
Bore at 3 y"JJs; fruit large, 
fine and abundant. 
Good Union. 
Very productive; union good. 
No fruit; scion 4 yre. old. 
Froduotive; good union. 
Heavy bearer of good sized 
fruit. 
Subject to blight; good grower. 
Union good. 
Hardier on Hiberna l than on 
own trunk. 
Productive; union good. 
Good r esults. 
Moderately fruitful; cions 
5 years old. 
Does well Qn Hibernal. 
Good Union. 
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TABLE XXIV (eon' t) 
DATA ON STOCK \ND SCI OU VARI ETIES IlE O!UED IN ANSWER TO QUES• 
TIONAIRE OR OBSERVED I N ORCHARD BI WRI TER. 
St ock & Scion Local¢tY 
Hibernal (con 1t} 
~owa 4b3 
(Har r i ngton) Center Point~ I a . 




















Mo In t o sh 
eintosh 
Mcintosh 
Mo Into ah 
Milwaukee 
Nelson Sweet 
N. w. Greening 
ilnnesota 
Al p ena , s • u,. 
Al b ert Lea , Unn .. 
Wes t Concord, !Jinn. 
Hebron, Ill. 
Decorah, I a. . 
Center Point. I a . 
Exoelsi or. Minn. 
Center Poi nt, I a . 
Hot Springs , n,. D. 
Ca.rt rton, Ont-. 
I owa 
Oenter Point, Ia . 
n tt n 
Mi m1esot a 
Mant orville, Minn. 
Manaheater, Minn. 




Excels ior, inn. 
Center Point. Ia . 
Stockton, Minn . 
Remarks 
Cion 4 yrs.old; no fruit. 
Hardier on Hibernal; produces 
fruit of good qua lity & color. 
Good union. 
Growth good; yield light. 
Hardy & productive; union good. 
Does well; 3 yr.graft bore 1 bu. 
Winter killed in 1917-18. 
Fr uit l ar ger and finer flavored 
t han on own s tock. 
fude 11. f i n e growth • 
.Fruit ful. 
Does well on Hi bernal. 
Bo:te 8rd yr. fruit, f air size. 
Does well on Ribernal. 
Does well on Hibernal. 
Fru.itful. 
No f ruit. 
Good union. 
Bears ear l ier a nd f ruit 1s 
larger on Ribernal. 
A thrifty tree. 
Union good. 
One of the best stoeka for 
Mcintosh 
Survived wi nter of 1917-18 
while trees on own stook died~ 
Thr i fty. 
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~ABLEXXIV (oon't) 
D TA ON STOCK AND SCION VARlETIES REPORTED IN 1 fSWER TO QUES• 
TIOMAIRE OR OBSERV}~D IM OUCH :\RDS BY WRITr:R. 
stook & Soion 
Hibernal (con't) 
N. w. C:r.eening 
Newport 
Newton Pippin 
N. w., Greening 
N. w. Greening 
N. w. Greening 
n. w. Greening 
N. w. Greening 











Sops o:f Wine 
Sheriff 
Shi awasse 











Center Point , Ia. 
ff " ft 
filinneeota , 
West Concord, 1.linn.., 
Cooa to• 4.inn. 
Hebron, Ill •. 
Excelsior. Uinn. 
Worthington, Minn. 
Carterton , Ont, 
lO'Wa4 
Center Point , Ia. 
" " " Man(}hester • finn. 
Center Point , I a . 
nly. Ia. 
Minnesota 
st. l? et er .1nnn. 
Hebron. Ill. 
Center Point, I a 
" " u 
Oarterton, Ont. 
Oenter Point. Ia, 











Hot Springs,. S . D. 
Center Point. Ia. 
Rema.rkEJ 
Hardier on Hibernal. 
~hrifty, 
" scion 4 yrs. old. 
On Hibernal bears annually, 
but on own trunks is not 
hardy. 
Satisf ctory. 
Does well on Ribernal. 
Does well on Hibernal but on 
own stocks go down in 4 or 5 
yrs. Unions good; quite 
productive, 
Does well., 
Oien 4 yrs. old; no fruit. 
!l'hrifty. 
Union good; very productive. 
Heavy bearer; fruit fine if 
well sprayed. 
Hardy; produces firmer fruit 
of better quality and oolor 








" Very thrifty growth. 
Thrifty; hard~ & promising. 
Hardy & produces fruit ot 
good quality. 
Does well on Hibernal. 
Bore heavily at 2 yrs. 
Fine fruit. 
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TABLE XXI v ( 0 on' t) 
D1~TA Otl STOCK AUD ~C ION VARIETIJ!:f'., REPO!-~TED IN AlffWl1.ER TO ~UE'.3 ... 
TIONAIUE OR OBSERVED I ll ORCHARDS BY WRITER. 
















Iriah "ea ch 
Ben DavS.s ) 
Bishop Pippin ) 















St. Peter-. dnn. 
Center Point , Ia . 
Oenter Point , Ia~ 
Excelsior , .W.mi. 
Albert Lea, Hinn. 





Union Grove. Wis. 
Decorah, I a . 
Ma qmoth :Slaek. M! 
Grimee Milton, Penn. 
Yel. Transparent Springda le, rk. 
Mammoth Pippin, 
t e.yma.n Mil ton. Penn. 
Remarks 
Thrifty~ 
On Hibernal overoomes 
orotch injury. 
Apples, larger, higher 
colored~ & keep better 
than on ovm trunks. 
ltotrui t; thrifty •. 
" 1f 
Does well on Hiberne,l. 
Hardy and d~1ng well. · 
Makes a fine growth. 
Do ea very well; unio.n 
good . 
Do well on this stock. 
Not congenial. 
Union exeellent only a 
slightly swollen end marks 
the uniGn. 
Reported f avorably a.s 
a atook. 
A very good stock• 
!lakes a good s toot. 
Slow grower; poor union. 
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TABLE XXI v( oon' t) 
DATA ON STOCK AUD SCION VARIETI:E2 REPORTED lN ANSWER TO QUES• 
TIONAIRE OR OBSERVED IN ORCHARDS BY WRITER. 
Stock & Scion 
Martha Crab 
Minnesota 0]."a.b 





























EJtoels:l. Ol.' , Minn. 
Alpena , s, D. 
Alpena , s. D. 
North Olmstead , Oh.10, 
Vincennes, Ind. 
Monroe , Mich. 
Kindal, N. Y. 
Monroe; Mich. 
Maine 
N. Olmstead, Ohio. 
Centerville, Ill. 
North Olmstead , Ohio. 
Maine 










Taylor Falls, finn. 
Hankman, s. D. 
Oenter Point , I a . 
n " " 
.Minnesota . 
Center Point, I a . 
Remarks 
A good stock. 
Grows r apidly; union good , 
scion 6 ;.vrs.olcl. 
Results only fair; tree 
subjeot to bark splitting 
and stUlscald. 
Makes a hardy more vig• 
oroutt tree" 
Doing well; healthy, vig-
orous tree, good union, 
good bearer, soion 10 yrs. 
old. 
Scion 12 yrs. old. 
Reported favorably. 
Union good; tree t:ypiaally 
Vlinesap. 
Does well on Patten Gr. 
" " n 
,,. 
ft 1f tr lff ,, 
'" n .. tf '" ff " 
" lt tt· '" 






Bore a few nice apples; a 
thrifty tree. 
A thrifty tree. 
Moderately fruitful. 
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TABLE XXIV ( oon't) 
DATA ON STOCK AND SCION VARIETI ES RI11POHTED IN ANSWER ~O QUES• 
TIO NA IRE OR OBSERVED I N 0 RCH_ARDS BY WRI TT"ill . 
Stock & Scion Looalitf 
Patten Green1na (oon't) 











Center Point, I a ., 
Minnesota 
" Center Point~Ia. 
Minnesota. 
Center Point. Ia. 
Taylor Falls, Minn. 
Hankison; s . D. 
Patten's Seed l ing Orab 

















Center Point. I a . 
" " 




Wal sh, Ont. 
Walsh., Ont. 
New Salem, N. D. 
Rema.rks 
No fruit; eion 3 yrs. old. 
Fruitful; tree thrift7. 
Does well on Patten Gr . 
Not frlliting. 
Does well on Patten G•• 
n n tt n n 
A promising tree bore 2 yrs. 
Oion 5 yrs, old, 
Does well on .Patten Gr. 
Made a fine growth. 
Used a s a stook. 
Reported f avorably .• 
A giant tree; moderately 
fruitfu.l; o1on 15 yrs.old. 
Fruitabove average size; tree 
produotive and thrifty. 
Fruit large: top ve~y large, 
Said to be a good stook for 
Gano . 
Larger than on Virginia. Orab. 
.A poor stock fer Baldwin .. 
Not satisfactory. 
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TABLE xxrv { oon • t) 
DATA ON STOCK AND SCION VARIETIES RRPORTED IN A11S HER TO QUES• 
TIOUAIRE OR OBSERVED IN ORCHARDS BY WRITER.· 















.Par a gon 















Lenton. Idaho •. 
.Masaa.ahuse'tts 
Woodside, Del. 






Oenter Point, Ia . 
Center Point, Ia. 
n " 
Rhode Island Greeninf 
Vleal thy eneseo, N" Y, 
Remarks 
Not congenial. 
Did well on Astraohan. 










" Produces larger & more 
highly colored fruit than 
on own stocks, 
Not a good stock for this 
variety.Decays rapidly. 
Does well on Astraohan. 
" " " fl 
Not a good stock for Greening. 
Good results; stock tree 
30 yrs.old when worked. 
Did well on Astrachan. 
" " " 11 
n " " 
Light bearer; thrifty • 
oion 10 yrs. old. 
Fruitful-bore at 5 yrs. 
Subject to blight. 
Reavy regular bearer. 
Fruit above average in 
size; scion 20 yrs. old. 
A grea t success. 
A poor combination. 
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TABLE XXI V (con' t) 
DATA ON STOCK AND SCION VARIETIJ!B REPORTED IN ANS WER TO QUES-
TIONAI RE OR OBSERVED IN OHOH RDS BY ~¥RITER. 
Stock & Scion Loca lity 
Rhode Island Greeni~ (con't) 
1nooln. N. Y. 
Buakfield. Me. 
Grimes Coll ege Park, M.. 
Romanite 
Gr imes 
l@ssi a n CrosJ! 
Greenville 
Scott Winter 











Edens Wild Crab 
Evaline 








Wyema Wild Crab 
Center Point, I a . 
Frederickton,N.B. 
Washington, I a . 
Center Point, In. 
" ll " 
" " " 11 " n 
" " " 
" It " 
" "' " ! n " \ff I fl n "' 
" " " tt " 
"' " " 
" " n " " 
Remarks 
Said to be n g od stock 
n " " 
Scion 40 yrs.old; union 
good. Hea vy bearer but on 
own trunk have all died. 
Scion 20 yr s .old; moderately 
fruitful. Specimens fine and 
l a rge;bore at 10 yrs. 
All did well and a pp ear to 
be ha rdy but some of these 
on own trunks are not hardy. 
Reported f avorably. 
Bo fruit; scion 2 yrs.old. 
Bears heavy crops of healthy 
large sized fruit; scion 
24 yrs. old. 
Fruitful - sci on 4 yrs. old. 
" " 5 " fl 
!lo fruit. 
Thrifty - No fruit. 
So~on 3 yrs. old. 
Produces l a r ge sized fruit 
and yields well; tree thrifty-
Cion 18 yrs •. old. 
Made a good growth. 
Bore a few fine apples 4th. yr. 
Fruitful; scion 6 yrs. old. 
Thrifty tree. 
No fruit. 
Fruitful; top grows well. 
Some fruit; thrifty; 2yrs old. 




DATA ON STOCK AND SCION VARIJ!~TIJ!B REPCRTED I N ANSWER TO QUES• 
TIONAIRE OR OB, ' ERVED I N ORCHAlWS BY WRITER. 
Stook & Scion Locality Remarks 
Snow 
Banlt Red Gravenste1n)Freder1oktQn N B Do well on Snow~ 























Wave~~y, I a . 
Prosser, wash. 
Messilla , N. M. 
Was hington 
Geneseo, N. Y. 
Linooln 1 N. Y.. 




Lincoln, N, Y. 
Geneseo, N. Y. 
Vinoennes, Ind. 
College Park, Md. 
Newkirk. Okla. 
Produces highly colored 
fruit suitable for exhi• 
bition. 
Reported favorably. 
Bears earlier than on own 
trunk. 
A poor stock. 
On Spy roots came into 
bearing earlier than on 
own trunk. 
On Spy stoak makes about 
half the growth it does on 
Baldwin during the first 
five years. 
Scion 7 yrs. of age. 
ff 27 tt ll H 
Union good - fine stand 
in all blocks. 
Live longer on Spy than 
on own trunk. 
Scion 7 yrs. of age. 
An elegant tree;union good. 
Typically Grim.es., 
Worked on Spy ~ prevents 
collar rot. 
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TABLEXXIV( con' t) 
DATA ON STOCK t.\.ND .. C ION VARI ETIES REPORTED Ili ANSWER TO QUES-
TIONAIRE OR OBSERVED Ill ORCHARD<=' BY WRITER. 

















Lincoln, N. Y. 
Ghent, N. Y. 
Ithaca , ll . Y. 
Trumansburg, N. Y. 
South Ham, Vt. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Greenwioh, Conn • 
Washington 
Vine ennes, Ind,. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Bangor; Maine. 














Vincennes , Ind. 
Yel. Transparent Walpole, Mass. 
Stark 
Mo In to sh Foxaroft, He+ 
Norway, Maine 
Winthrop, Me. 
Sweet Russet Oreb 
Taylors Falls. Minn. 
Success Erab " '" 
Remarks 
On Spy gave the l argest &: 
finest fruit 1n this section. 
Oion 12 yrs. old. 
Oion 7 yrs. of age. 
rr 2'1 n '' n 
Union good.. Age of so ions 
25, 22, l.8, and 7 years. 
Union poor; tree generally 
stunted. 
On Spy did not produce good 
fruit. Reworked to 
Wealthy. Cion 12 yrs. old. 
These varieties live longer 
on Spy than onown trunk. 
\ 
Excellent union, fine growth 
typicall.J' Winesap tree. 
An. absolute f ailure. . 
Wea lthy top dwarfed sprubl>y 
and weak. · 
Lives longer on Spy tMn .oa 
own roote, 
Did well. 
Used as a atook. 
A good stock. 






TABLEXXI V( con' t) 
DATA ON STOCK AND SCION VARIETIES HEPORTED I N ANSWER TO QUES~ 
TIONAIRE OR OBSERVJifil IN ORCHARTh.~ BY WRITER. 











Cayuga Red Str. 
























Aakes a hardi er tree on 
Tolman. 
Fredericktor1, N .• B. Does well on Tolman. 
n 
" Geneseo,. 1f. Y. 
ff 
" 





Ithaca , N. t. 







Gagetown, N. B. 
Faxoraft. Me. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Salmon Arm, B. c. 
Freder1okton, N.B. 
tt " " tf 
" n "' " "q " " TI Made a good union. 
Does well on Tolman. 
Lives longer on Tolman than 
on own trunk. 
Union good. 
Oion killed back to Tol• 
man in 1917-18. 
On Tolman overcomes sun-
s ca ld. 
Yields well and ia longer 
lived on Tolman. 
Does well on Tolman. 
Does better on Tolm.ait than 
on Spy - Union good. 
Did well on Tolman. 
Did better on Tolman than 
on Spy. 
Gave good results. 
tf " " 
Did well on Tolm.aii.. 
Overcomes sunscald. 




DATA OU STOCK AlID 8CION VARI1'~TIF~ HEPORTED IN ANSWF.Ji TO '~UES• 
TIONAIRE OR OB~ERVED IN OROHAHDS BY WRIT!~. 




.No rthern Spy 
Looalitj" 
East Lansing,Mich. 
Oobourg . Ont. 
Tara. Ont. 
Remarks 
Does well on Tolman. 
Makes a fine symmetrical 
tree and yielae well • 
.M!Lkee fine trees which are 
hardier t han on own trunks . 
Steel Red East Lansing 
Greenwich , Oonn. 






















Greenwich , Oo1m. 
Walpole, 1.4ass. 
Frederickton, N. B. 
va lpole, Mass. 
Canter Point, I a . 
-Minnes 01:;a ,. 
Oarterton, Ont. 
Anna.polis 






A satisfactory stock for 
Spitz. (Un1Gn good) ., 
Does well. 
Lives longer on Tolman 
than on own roots. 
Doe's well on Tolman. 
Lives longer on Tolman 
than on own roots. 
B'rui t l arge • a moderate 
bearer. Tree very large. 
Does well ., " 
Does well on Transparent. 
A failure • Union poor. 
Does well. 
Does well; union good; 
very productive; scion 41 
years old. 





TABLE XXIV (oon't) 
DAT 11 ON fT OC:UC UiD SCI ON VAHI El'I:ES HEPCR TED Il1 ANSWER TO QUES* 
TIONAIRE OR OB"-Hm ID IN OROHARDS BY WRITER. 
Stook and Scion Loc~lity 
Transoend nt Crab 
Mcintosh · Mountain, Ont .. 
Mcintosh Frederickton.N.B. 
ointosh Carterton, Ont. 
Mcintosh Minnesota. 
Transcen&ent 
nussiun ~orador£ Fa1rbault, Minn. 
S.weet Bough Annapolis Royal. N.s. 
Thompson Seedling Fairbault,M!rm. 


















Oenter Point, Ia . 
Albert Lea, Minn. 
Dunnsmor e, Minn. 
~oelsior, nn. 
New Ulm, Minn. 
Oenter Point, Ia. 
Howard Lake , Minn. 
Remark a 
Trees bear well. ' trees 
bore 105 ba~rels in 1 yr. 
Age of scion. 41 yrs. 
WU be mom suseeptible 
to soab than on own trunk. 
I failure. 
Does well. 
Cione outgrow stock. 
A f a ilure because of poor 
unions. 
Benrs l arger and fewer 
fruit than On own trunk. 
Hardier and does better 
than on own tru.nk. 
Doea well on Tra.nsoen4ent. 
Does well. 
Not a sa tisfactory Va\riety. 
Very productive; fruit 
regular in size; tree slow 
grower. 
is hardy on Virginia. but 
on own trunks die after first 
heavy crop; lU1ion good; 
yields well. 
Light bearer; fruit regular 
aize; on own trunks bears 
heavily. 
Real thier than on own trunk. 
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TABLE XXIV { C()U 1 t) 
DATA ON PTOOK t\ND SC IO.t'i VAHIETI:ffi HEPOR.rED IN ANSWlm TO QUES-
TIONAIHE OR BSERVED IN ORCHl\RDS BY WRITER. 
Stock a.nd So;ion Looalitf 
Yirginia Ora~ (oon't) 
Delicious 
Delicious ~nnes ota 
Delicious 
Delicious Hebron,Ill. 

























Oenter Point. I a . 
" " 




Keyser, VV,. Va._ 





West Concord, Minn. 
Remarks 
On Virginia produces 
larger, finer flavored, 
& more highly colored 
fruit than on own trunk. 
Thrifty; no fruit; scion 
.2 yrs. old. 
Union good - yield good. 
~kes a good tree. 
Hot more produotive than 
on ovm trunk. 
A thrifty tree. Soion 
3 yrs . old. 
Doing well; cion l yr. 
old. 
Har dier , more vigorous , 
& longer lived t han on 
own trunks. Yields well; 
Union good. 
Does well. 
Scion 9 yrs. of age. 
10,000 trees in this 
orah~rd. C1on 12 yrs. old, 
Doing well. 
Resists Collar Rot. 
Productive at 2 yrs. 




TABLE LXIV (con' t) 
DATA ON STOCK :.ND SOIOlI VARIETIF..S RE.PORTED IM ANSWER TO ~UES-
TIONAI OR OBSERVED Ili ORCHARD, BY WRITER. 








N. w. Gre~ing 
N. w. Greening 
N. • Greening 
N. w. Greening 
N. w. Greening 
N. w. Greening 
N. w. Greening 
Okabena 
Pa tten Greening 
Red Astrachan 
Looal.1 t1 
Mantorville , · inn. 
Garden City 
Waverly• I a • 
Center Point, Ia. 
Minnesota. 
liebron, Ill. 




Fairba.ult , Minn. 
Waverly, Iowa. 
lowe. 
Clarinda , I O\'ffi. . 
Howard Lake, Minn. 
Rema rks 
Bears l ar ger fruit earlier 
when top-worked. 
Bore 2nd year and is quite 
productive. 




Produces l arger, finer fla-
vored fruit of higher 
C()lor t han t>n own roots .• 
Not so productive as on own 
trunk. 
Stood winter of 1917-18 
well. 
Made hardier when top-
worked on Virginia. 
Bears h re vier than on own 
trunk. Fru.i t of pinkish 
color. 
Hardi er and longee 11 ved 
than on own trunks. 
Does woll on Virginia.. 
Apples rotted a t oore 
while those on own trunk 
ere good. 
r tood winter of 1917-18 
well. 
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TABLEXXI'V { con't) 
DATA ON STOCK 1~ND SCION VARIETI .. S REPOrt'.i'ED IN ANSWF~ TO QUES• 
TIONAIR~ OR OBSBRVF.D IN ORCHARDS BY WRITER. 
Stock & Scion Locality 
Virginia Orab (eon!t) 
Sa lome Storm Lake, Ia. 
























Harl an, I a . 
Hebron, Ill. 
Center Point, Ia. 
Center Point, Ia. 
Center Point, I a . 
Iowa 
Wes t Concord, 'ilnn. 
Center Point, la. 
Iowa 
Stockton, Minn. 
West Concord, Minn. 
Storm Le.ks, Ia. 
Center Point,. Ia• 
Center Point, Ia. 
Orono. M:e. 
Nampa, Idaho 
Ha.rla. em. I n . 
Nampa.; Idaho. 
Nampa, Ida.ho 
Hicks on, Ont. 
Salt Lake City. 
ondamin,, la. 
Rel'Ik"lrk 
Does well on Virginia. 
Bore 2nd yr. A fine 
t .hrifty grower., 
Bloom in 3rd yr. 
A very good tree;. fruit 
of good quality but not 
mo~e productive. 
Does well. 
A thrifty tree. 
Doing well while other 
Wea. lthy on own trunks are 
dead_. 
Does not do well. 
Thrifty. 
Productive; boreat 2 yrs. 
Dwarfing effect. 
fops usu.a lly die a t an 
early age. 
Said to do well on Wealthy. 
Pruit earli.er and higher 
oGlored. Tree hardier. 
Said to do well on Wealtley'. 
Do~s well on \1ea l thy 
King on ~foalthy is longer 
lived. Bears ragu.la.rly. 
Fruit fine. 
A oongeniel combination. 
Hardier and rnore productive. 
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TABLE XXIV ( oon't) 
DATA ON STOCK AND SCION VARIETI~ REPOR:rED IN .All>WER TO QUES-
TION .\IRE OR OBSF~VF.D IN ORCHARDS BY ¥VIUTER. 
Stook ·& Scion -· . Locality 
_!ea.J_.thz ( oon• t) 
Spy Pontiac, Miah. 
Wolf Dunnsmore. Minn. 
Is not fruitful on iealth7• 
soion 16 yrs. of age. 
More hardy and vigorous than 
on own trunk; produet1ve; aion 
16 yra. old. 





















Grime s ) 
Center Point, Ia . 
\., , 
Mediapole, It:i. 
Mondamin, I n . 
.Mediapole• Ia . 
'" " Lloyds, Ia. 
Manly, Ia. 
Excelsior . Minn. 







Oion 12 y~s. old. Bore for 6 
yrs. Yield moderate; speoi• 
mens large. 
Fruit undersized ~ stook not 
hardy. 
" .. " Tl ti " Top -grafted trees broke down; 
those on own trunks s tood up 
well; un4on weak; yield good. 
Soiona overgrew Whitney stock. 
840 grafts of these varieties 
all grew and s ome fruited in 
4 yrs. 
Does well on Wolf River. 
Does well. 
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TABLE XXIV ( oon' t) 
DATL on STOCK 1.1m scro" VAHI~I ·.~. }fg r RsmDD IN Alff mR To QUE.<)· 
TI ONAIHE on OBf.~ .. VED IH ORC!U RDS BY WRI Tr:R. 
f'. tock & Scion 
Wolf River (con't) 
Jonathan 1 





Bel l f lower 




Walla Walla , Vash. 
Frederiokton. M. B. 










Spy Ao;on, Ont. 
,xork Imperial ; 
Grimes Valley Dist. Va . 
St ayman Winesap 
Winesap Arkansas. 
Remnrks 
A congen1nl sto~k• 
tt u n 
All dend from bl ight end 
trunk rot. 
Does well on Wolf River. 
Very vigorous and hoolthy 
on Wolf River but a failure 
on own trunks. 
Makes a fine s took. 
A poor stock beeunse 1t is 
suseeptible to bligh\-
Reported favora bly. 
Bore l ar ger fruit.Lived 
longer than onov111 stocks. 
01on 9 yrs •. old; vigorous 
growth but do not p roduoe 
fruit. 
On York Imperia l Collar 





bl. XX.XV sho that 
/ so , • va:ti 
/ f 
/I 
tle r1er 11.oh mo~e popu.ln th&JJ. oth s. In the 
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/ 
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Vi 1nln Crab 68 
Tol man 40 
Patten Gr en1n_g 21. 
Tl:'nnsoendent 21 
Silken L t 1 
much as very little d$.tn uni~ ti , !J. .bl o 
th ooat of top wcrkin& u le trees t \ · a. Hl . o 111.,e 
t1gat th coa of th1 neceer: r:1 pht19 of the c.ppl t e 
p~ble •. A .• 1 ation on th co. t of rr f ng tr 
ng a a there ore lnolud d in th eener l qu . t1one.1re. · 
A udy o the re li t this qu t1on ho 
ther ta oonsid r .;...ble var;la t!on both n th rate p r ~i<>n, ·· 
'\ 
atub an tr o. . The data 1.n the follo 2.bg cble i& . . t ." 
PfiO~ . 
' ' 
taoo 1 t but n verthel s 1 giv s of 
charged f r to grafting tn v riou. seot1o • . \ ' 






i er P r I>• Age ot \ .· > 
_____________ .... S..,JJ.,..1..,ooiiijn....__a...,tu.......,j>..._, _ T,..r...,:e.......,·  -~~.r .... e.......,_,,..__ •. .....,~,,,....,a.,.t-..·, 1 .,.h, '\', 
Geo - J,,a:rtb :rte, . 
Goderioh • . Ont. . 2~¢ 
E. A• . Les.thm.a.n, . 
Ra t H• . Va~. 
David i • . 
Carter\on, .Ont • . 3 to 6., . . 
• D, 110 • · 
Indianapolis • . Ind • . 
E. A • llalle , 
nouth Ha'V"en • . v 2¢ 
J, • Gd 
wk1rk; rokla • ?eoana 4 to 8· nohes in D1 
32¢ 
























F timate of Ooet of Grnft1ng (oon'i) 
p, r . Darlington, 
~anhln ~ton St n., 
Per 
• 8c1~n _ j 
2¢ 
B. Gu.. · n ., 
(hteenfleld, lW.es. l to at¢ 
, • a. B::ronden, 
Sprin dalff , Ar • 
· \ . D. Sqhwaller. 
Burlin ton, In . 
• R. Daacornb&, 
:di e>n, o. 
•• A. Allyn, 
foboeo , o. 




w. w. ornbedge. 
nria , I 
'ew Jer e$'Q 
~r~ Pa.r r , 
nl.7, Ia. 
• redhaln, 
A 1 ert L ' , i nn. 
J . :1;. Und ~\ ood, 
Lake City, nn. 
Amoe l!fl.Jl'tle7, 
Vael!nr, Kan. 
J. :1. G.ru.a 1n l' 1 













t e o 
~ee 







E t1 ite of C<B t of Graft1ns (orm' t) 
Per ~er ller Age ot 
-..-..-----------·-·-·_s_ot~~q~n., __ .~~-t •• u.~~.,__,._~~-re_....__....,._ ____ ~l~r~.~'-------------
w. D. Guoktor. 
L1nooln, N. Y. 
A, J.,, '.Vi lmer1ng. 
EdVJal'd nu chins. 
env1 lle, !.ttoh. 
Issac Johnson, 
'est Union, Ia. 
R. It. Nelson, 
ll~\nkison , r. n. 
" 






---·----__, ________________ .._. __ ...._ ........ ________________ ..._ ____ _.. __ _ 
t au1l'lmfl.17 of the r p11e on coat of grt. ft1n5 is pr ... 
nte6 h tewi ths 
Average cost per eo1on 
Av 1:nge coat per atttb 
Ave ge oost per tree varle 
fro 10¢' for tw year trees to 60¢ for 
tu.re tr es •. 
6.33 cont 
• 
During ~ · ':J 1923 th writer had nn oppo1'tun1 ty to 
earry on an extensive grafting project in tvbioh special atten .. 
tion \ s paid to the oost of grafting by V(\rlous method and 
eoat of the various ope tions suah as cutting b~anchen.11 e-
pa:ring soi.on , 
hie ex erim-ental work s done in t 10 orci arcta of 
d1tferent ages and with different atook rtetiea, Orohnrd 
l'<>. 1 v a located nin miles n b of Woodetoelt, Ont :rio, 
on the arm of c. .1 . Burton. In this orehe.ri t!tt1 sl ;40 .. 
hon treen , el van '9 a.rs old 'ere used as stocks. a wort":t 
grafted ohi fl.7 with SpJ and Y.ing • but !\ f w Snow and ointosb 
&re a ls a n ed. 
Oroha rd Ilo. 2 s on the f a.r o t Ur. s . 8 • s t uple s , 
looated s ven milea e :~t of Peterboro. Ontario. 'rhe stock 
tr ere six yenr old 1.' 1. :n.. Two 1 nrg sized s odlf.ng trees 
of unknown ege were nl,. .... o us th In doing this wo:r l 't was not 
oseible to keep an e:.i: ct nocount of the time l9equired to per-
form eaoh of the Vr-tr!ou.a o rH~r ,tions bnt i r cord of the total 
nnmber of n ln.b()r horu:s .. .e car tully kept. ' 
- e dete.11s for . no o~ch rd cro $ follown: 
i<'). ge t)f Ho. l:lo. Time 
Tr es Tree Btu.b Soions 
56 ll yrs. 434 800 40 bit8 . 
fotal cost of op ration: 
40 hrs. 40¢ per hr. 
Coat per- tree 
Oost r stub 
Ooilt r scion 
D tails ot S plea Orebarcl~ 
o. Age ot lfo. ot 
t,r1ees Tre!e St}\bs 
23& & yra. '108 
Total C<> 't of Operation: 
V'I lrra. 40r/ per hi-. 
Ooet per tree 
Oo t per stub 


















The following is n rtial record of the time required 
to perform eaoh of the various ope~ation : 
Cutting Stubs: o. out 196 
Si minut s 
.- v. per etub 
A reoord s kept of th time required to ke and s t 
the salons for a number of trees. This is shown in the follow• 
ing Tabl ; 
ethod 
Clef t 

















... 171 ... 
Gutting Soions. 
!!ethod no. out !1m! <•n.) AV R'11" eo.&s?Jl .. • I lb :Qt ., . t 
Olaft 44 16 .345 IIlln • 
ff 228 11.S • 466 " 
" 30 10 .330 tt 
" 30 12 .400 tt 
" '16 40 .526 " 
;lgjt~\ 408 192 • 12 tt 
otch 80 12 .400 " 
" 22 11 .soo •• 
Total 62 28 .450 " 
Strap 21 12 .6?1 " 
Bark 20 10 .600 " 
Setting Soi on • 
yetbod 
L I 
No, S.et . , Tim• (!!~·) .. AV11>.er Soi~n . t 
Cleft 14 Ii .35'1 n. 
" 226 120 .683 fl , .. 12 3 .260 " " 12 8 .260 " 
" 14 8 •. 214 1f 
" l'I 4r .286 ft 
" 18 6 .283 " 
Totn.1 812 143 .sos .. 
Strap ' 9 1.as 
.. 
•• e 10 i.2& " 
" 9 ' ·'" 
,,
tg;a.i 2' a6 i,.oa ft 
Bal'fk 20 10 .600 tt 
" 22 12 .648 ft 
lg\!} 42 22 .au " 
Notob. 22 12 .648 " 
~he :tollowi ng t able mows the tt'Vere.g& tim$ ~equired 





st .. ap 




•. 5..,1 " 
, B$t.tHJ1 5o1 on·e 
.303 Min. 
C.J! i: " · •ir*U 
. 628 tt 
A r-eoord wa kept of the time t'Q<ftd.l'ed to trunk graft 
by the notch method fifteen su 1'e&r old trees. !rb.e trunks 
were out off at n oonvenl nt height f genere.lly a bou.t 18'' 
a bove th srollnd). Bot chea were then cut• th~ sot on.e t1 tte4 
and ts.ea. and the atu.bs and sctons \118.Jte&. 1'h1s wol!'Jt oooupie4 
one hou. Th1itt1' seven eatona were set making e.n ave ge 
ooat per scion fol' a ll Qpera.tions of 1 . 09 cents OX' 2, cents 
per s tub. 
A large tree one foot in dlameter and twenty feet ln 
height was grafted and a. reoori ke t ot the time ~equ1red tor 
the vall'iouo operations. This 1s shows ,,is follows: 






12 16 td.nut e 
2'1 (bark ethod) l5 " 
16 " 
88 min:ies 
Oost of Op rt1.t1on: 
1 hour '"" .40¢' 
Oost per tub 
" " ion 
A reoord s kept of the time r quizted to x the 
end ot branche und the scions on s fe · trees. Thie record 
sh<>wed that wuxtng ocoup1 d about the es e tlme as s ire-
qu1red to eet the sc1ona by the clett metb.o4. 
Cost of x for 31 hon \reea eleven 7eo.ro old: 
R etn 4 lbs. ) 
Bee _ it l , • ) 
Lin e 4 011 1 pln' ) 
Pnrawnx s lbs. .15) "l.. 2.0 .48 
. l.68 
Co st p tre ...... . 05.3 Qents 
~he inve t1gation on method a ~nd cost of grafting 
sho ed tha. 't gra.t in$ ts not a verr exp nel v undertakJ.ng 
and on th bast ot oost should not det r an7 one frOlll plant• 
ing he.r4J stook tr ee with th objeot of 
a later date. 
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OONCIDSl ONS. 
l. According to the United. States oensus of 1920 
there has been a grea t reduetion in the number of bearing 
apple trees in the state of !ONa. 
2. This loss is due largely to winter injury in 
one or more of its various forms and. partly to lack of good 
cultural praotioes. 
3. Winter injury is known to affect everf part of 
an apple tree from the roots to the buds. Root killing, 
colla r rot, sunsoald, arotoh injury, bark splitting, trunk 
splitting, black heart, killing of bark on truruc and main 
branches, killing o:f fruit spurs, bud killing and killing 
back of terminal growth, have bean reported as occurring 
in the orohards of Iowa. 
4. M9.ny of our good comme~oial varieties of apples 
seem to be quite susceptible to those forms of winter in~ur~ 
which affeot the root, trunk and orotoh, and therefore cannot 
be grown suoaessfully on theiJll' own trunks. 
5. Experieno,e has shown that these sem1 ... hard7 
varieties may be more suooessfully grown on the roots, trunk 
or main branohee of other hard7 varieties. 
6. Experimental work done at this St a tion in recent 
years, and the observations and experien~e of :fruit growers, 
msde over a period of ma~ yea rs, indicates that some varieties 
-· 
- l'15-
are much better adapted as stocks than others. 
7. In the desirable olass of stock ~arieties we 
have Virgini& Grab, Hibernal and Tolman. Other hardy var-
iet ies of promise are McMahon, Shield Orab, Patten Greening, 
Oharlamoff, .Anis1m, Dudley, Silken Lea f and Dartt Orab. 
8. Aooura.te reliable da t a on the problem of hardy 
stocks and the effect of such s tocks on the hardiness, yield 
and bearing ha bi ts of the sat on variet te , ca n only be obtained 
by a ea.refully planned, comprehensive experiment eonduoted 
for many years under orchard conditions end by a ea.reful 
studu of \Vell established and pro~ rly oared for orchards. 
9. The f actors that a ffect t he congenia lity of stock 
and scion are a.s yet r a t her obscur • 
lo. From a limited number of observa tions made by the 
writer on the cell structure of a few stock and scion varietie 
in Ol"oha:td II at thi s Sta t i on, it a pp ears that the oongen1a l1ty 
of s tock and soi()n is a. matter of similarity of cell structure. 
11. A oareful a tudJ ot the oell structure.Jot composi-
tion and physiologica l aot1vit1es 6f apple treea will shed same 
light on this important phas e of pomology. 
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Jon~than, Delicious and Grimes on Virginia 
A goo d combination 
29 







Jonatha n , Delicious a nd Grimes on Yellow Siberia n 
-
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Jona than, Delicious & Grimes on I.i1cMahon. 
A good combination. 
28 
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Jonathan, Delicious & Grimes on Pyrus baccata. 
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